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FORECAST
Sunny with some cloudy per­
iods today and Friday. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high: Fri-. 
day at Penticton, 55 and 85. - .
WEATHER
)eratures June 25; Maxi- 
3.4, minimum 67.0.
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Final report cards didn’t prevent these Queen’s P^irk school young­
sters from demonstrating their joy that exams are over and school’s 
out for the summer. No mothers were available for comment as the 
institutions of learning closed their doors, freeing the children for a 
long spell of swimming, fishing and getting under parents’ feet.
SUMMERIJ\ND--Grpwer inter- ;' i t  ,,is, said; 




■ Route of Princess Margaret’s 
15-minute drive ‘ through Pentic­
ton’s Skaha Lake area on July 18 
will definitely include Green 
Avenue past the new school be­
ing named in the princess’ honor. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver announced 
this morning. •
The mayor said the five-minute 
stop for presentation of munici­
pal officials from Penticton and 
District, would be made either at 
Princess Margaret School or at 
one of the scepic spots along the 
beach.
It had been previously suggest­
ed that the Princess would be 
driven westward along Lee Ave­
nue rather ‘ than Green Avenue, 
after coming from ' the airport 
and along South Beach Drive 
eastward to Lakeside Road. ;
A  telegram' this morning, front 
R. A. Pennington, one of the of­
ficials in charge of' arrangements 
for Princess Margaret’s itinerary 
in B.C., said:
Pleased to advise you that 
word has just' been receiyed 
from Clarence House that a 
short — repeat short — drive m 
Penticton has been ^ajpproved. 
Kindly forward plan' showing :^ e  
short route past the i beach. w i^  
return past same beach as dis­
cussed during .my visit.”
.Mayor’ Oliver said this meant 











y '”  ̂'i-.
that B.Cr Tree ’ Fruits'Limited has 
made a concession to sour cher- 
iry growers.
"They are being allowed to send 
their, sour cherries, directly; to 
B.C. Fruit Processors without go­
ing through a packinghouse. Con­
sequently there are no packing­
house' charges.
Some growers have thought for 
a  considerable time: that, fm it for 
processing should go straight to 
toe .processing plant; with no 
packinghouse charge.
This could be the beginning of 
a changeover, giving toe grower 








TERRACE, B.C. (CP) —  
Two young men held up a  
Royal Bank of Canada 
branch here Thursday and 
escaped with an estimated 
$12,000..
RCMP said they believe to® ■ 
bandits are hiding out in a.heav- ; 
ily wooded area about toree-quar- , 
ters of a mile south of this north­
ern B.C. city. A  posse was 
searching the area and a private 
airplane flew overhead in hopes . 
of spotting the wanted: men.
The bandits entered toe  bank 
just after* it opened for business.
Terrace is 80 miles northeast 
of Prince Rupert and is virtuaUy 
l;j fringed by the • coast mountains 
and rugged timber.
. Only meagre details of , the 
holdup were available, but, the 
men were said to have smashed 
a rear window to escape from \ 
the bank after \ obtaining , the 
money. They then fled on foot 
down an alley and across the Ca­
nadian National Railway tracks 
to the wooded- area.
Citizens ?ind members of the 
Terrace volunteer fire . depart­
ment joined RCMP in forming a ; 
posse which quickly went' in pur-:; 
suit of the holdup men; They are; 
reported to have found a revolver , 
in the area' being searched,
' One of the holdup men wore a 
white’ hat and light slacks and 
carried- a small bag. !:The other 
wore dai'k .clothing and w m ; b ^ ; 
headM.'l;’.;̂ ;'̂ '̂'-V'V:
inghouse'-* charges .areVjdeducted. I L - ’« V  :
Not nearly enough sour cherries | ^ ^ [0 W n d i M t 'l lQ 6 l l lS  
are grown in the Okanagan for '
use o f  processors *and 200 tons or • lV ia i*f lA y f t t
more are i m p o r t e d annually. * 7  
They do not bring a big price but |T|wql> a w  f t y r i V A l  
they have a crop every year and *  **•*.*■ ; : v ,
are'not affected by rain, KELOWNA — ; School' children
At present, Barkwili’s Cannery, will be given first priority to see 
West Summerland, is pitting and h i^  Princess Margaret when 
freering the local-grown sour ghe arrives here to officially 
cherries which will be kept in Lpen Lake Okanagan Bridge. , 
cold storage until the proecssors n  is anticipated close to 20,000 
are prepared to make pie filling, visitors will Jje here for the bridge 
The'same is being done by Bob ju iy 19.
Willis of Westbank, largest sour I ^ -
Congratulated as the newly inltSlii^, president of,Penticton:Rotaw 
aubvifollowing last nights banquetfOn the ‘ ‘Sicamous , is T. W. 
Bryatifcon the, right, shaking hands with Coe, .former dis- 
tricti governor, .who was the installing officer. ‘ Other mempersjiofr*-,.... . I ~ M IM. I I I I mil II I II -■ ■ -■ - . • 7< '-.I
the new executive, are, fro m .- toe -left, 'C. , W,_Xmtott,^seem^ 
Henry Laub, G. J. Rowland, past president; Dr. W. A. Wickett, 
G. L.-Laycock, Gordon Halcrow, and Nels Elder.
B^tmost'Says 
Strike MecUator
VAl^CqUVER v(CP) --- Federal-^ 
Imediator; Eric taylor, : going: ‘ 'flat 
out’ ’ in ah effort to settle a leng- 
I thy strike of Canadian Pacifie 
coast steamships, met today with 
jCPR officials here.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A  letter ‘T m  doing my utmost to get 
sent by coast forest operators to the ferries running”  by the July 
members' of the International 1 Dominion Daiŝ . " holiday, Mr.
Operatois'Letter 
Said Thieatemiig
cherry grower in the district.
Two Tornadoes 
Into Towns
DisirJetTs w ^rb?^^  OTTAVVA (CP) Scottish-born,Rst;of complaints' for ^̂ ŝcussion “ HARDjW Om
S S o ^ s t a ^ m  abovh ^  hour ̂ a r t
She will In an appearance-last week be- - The work of federal clvÛ ^̂
•  . T  ■ IW i  iconie by some 5,500-^d students I {gj. gjitlclsnj
T ? I n C l ® lee? S  said he cut the staff of Tuesday at a meeting of* the
JEa J L J D  J L J L J iL V i^ iBi % ^  V v  a J i O  P”  crown-owned company from 1 Commons railway committee.
rr r 1 . ti < f ‘‘L '!^ ? ‘’pHnces8*^MarKarS 2,300 to 1,800 in two years in the Jack Wratten (PC-Brantford)
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  TwoLeamington, 34 miles southeast of will be bri®f. ™ c e s s  “ efficiency and ccon- Laid he has watched civil serv-
pocket tornadoes -crashed into here, and caused damage of more will he introduced to Mayor r  ants, in tocir offices and "a  lot
two towns in the Windsor dist- than $50,000 to one of the largest F. Parkinson; ^^®®ve P. R. Moy- Fisher '(C C F ~  P o r tL f them are not working.”
groups of greenhouses in Canada, bray of Glenmore; and Reeve »  . ,  Wednesday in the Muirh
Torrential rains and GS-milc-an- ivo? Jackson, of Pcachland. She Arthur) Irom Hughrict Wednesday. ’Hiore were no Injuries, but damage was counted 
In the hundreds of thousands. .
The first hit La Salle, eight 
miles southwest of here; in early 
afternoon. Hundreds watched it 
tear up trees, toss roofs about 
end damage greenhouses.
The second struck later at
ti l i   il  I r , f ® ®W .  statements support, i  n u
hour winds that accompanied the then will drive slowly out of L «yA  >aiged "serious Impllcallonsplo'^bcr (PC—Jasper Edson) who
twisters were believed to have park, up Bernard Avenue L j  fcjjtherbeddlng”  in the civil said’ ‘ho Is 'a  little "alarmed”  nt
caused heavy crop'damage, but pandosy Street, and then to t e r n - U t d  . number of administrators 
no official estimates were made, porary Government Hoiwo, home . . agency, which .„u. unv*. ••prpnt" Into the civil
Sam Shostack, otvncr of lbe|S)f j .  W e  Smith, at Okanagan | «o p t  into the civn
Iwlll be toe subject of a three-day ®:




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mr. Jus- 
tlco J. 0, Wilson today ruled that 
24 bribery counts against former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers and seven other ac­
cused will stand In an amended 
prosecution Indictment under the 
old Criminal Code.
This means that a total of five 
charges — Including one of con­
spiracy which the judge Wednes­
day allowed to, stand—now arc 
levelled against the eight accus­
ed,
The defence has Indicated 11 
will move to quash all of the 
counts,
Mr, Justice Wilson found In his 
ruling that a limitation section 
of tho old oodn precluding pro.s- 
ccutlon for a bribery offence 
more than two years old.
SEES NO ANSWER 
Ho sold the offences alleged 
against Sommers and the others 
occurred In 3953 and 1954 and the 
limitation period of the old code 
so far ns bribery is concerned 
expired with onnotment of the 
now code April 1, 1955,
" I  can sec no answer to tho 
wvgunwnlh uf Crown cviunsul, 
tho justice wrote, "Therefore, all 
nmontlmonlB asked for by the 
Crown aro allowed,”
" I  feel I  am bound by law to 
give my ruling . . . but shall bo 
willing to recon.slder it later.
"This is one nding I have made 
in this trial which, though I am 
compelled by 1&W| 1 do not Uke«”
Leamington greenhouses, said 
half the*roof of a service station 
smoshed through nine of his 21 
greenhouses, Othom were dam­
aged by hail, Tho remaining half 
of tho roof landed In a ceme­
tery adjoining his property. 
IIOATS OAPHIZED
The La Snilo tornado capsized 
several boats, felled trees ond 
tlirow one boat tho oqulvolcnl of 
tin CO oily blocks, One resident 
said tho boat was hurled over a 
house before it crashed down on 
Mlglnvay 18.
Tho town, despite memories of 
a tornado which on Juno 17,194G, 
killed 17, injured on equal num­
ber and did millions of dollars 
damage, look tho tornado in lls 
stride,
.School children were ordered 
Into basements. Tlioso on the 
streets hurried into shops,
A number of rosldcnta in 
streets and cars fled to ditches 
when they saw tho throe-pronged 
twister, but civil defence author- 
Itlcs said most remained calm.
Only one prong touched the 
ground. It curved out from the 
Detroit River and back again, 
skipping nt rooftop level over llio 
town's outskiiis.
Mission. I lll t j 01 in a i
Princess Margaret w l» offlclaH q v II Service Fed-
ly open toe bridge at «  oration's 50 - member .national 
July 19. Ceremony w 11 hero July 3-5.
one hour although It Is not UiAp
whether she will ^e j^^  ^  jjgigop of
plans on I (or her n 80,000-member group,
bon stretching iunue he- ^he reductions would top n
d r l v l ^ a S « ^ h ^  pontoon Mr.eEa»ter said the fedoratlon|
'^*Totni of 5,500 special tickets 
will be distributed among sohool 
children for admittance to Ogo- 
pogo stadium. Students will start 
riling Into tho grandstand at 3;45 
p.m„ July 18, and If there are 
any vacant seals by 4130, « oom | 
will bo thrown open to the public,
Tljo Princess Is due to arrive at 
5:05 p.m.
Outside the committee, William 
Bagnato; secretary - treasurer of 
the federation, .commented: "1 
thinlc Mr. Wratten is being a little 
facetious. Civil servants are a 
hard-working, energetic group of 
employce'si”
At) the committee meeting. 
Transport Minister ,Hccs said he 
was not aware of any slacking. 
He had found his own department 
generally operating efficiently.
Mr. Wratten made his observa­
tion during study of transport de­
partment estimates. He noted its 
main staff had been Increased, to 
13,373' employees from 12,568 last 
year. _____ _
Woodworkers of America was de­
scribed today as an attempt to 
"stampede”  woodworkers into re- 
iuslng to strike. *
Fred Fieber; secretary of the 
union’s district policy committee, 
said employers' sent a. letter this 
week stating a strike vote will 
not alter their* stand in last-min­
ute bargaining.
Earlier, Mr. Fieber announced 
a union-conducted strike vote 
among its 28,000 members here 
resulted In an 87-per-cent vote in 
favor of strike among those who 
cast ballots/
The union cannot call a strike 
until the provincial government 
conducts its . own strike vote in 
70 lumber camps along the Brit 
sh Columbia coast. That vote 
takes place Friday.
Mr. Fieber said tho letter In- 
d cated employers are "shaking 
big stick”  nt the woodworkers.
Satellite Falls 
Back to Earth
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fin. (AP ) 
Another hnskctbnll • sized enrlli 
sulclllUi was buimtod into si>ucc 
iiy a Vanguard rocket early to­
day. Then, like Its two predeces­
sors, it plunged back to earth,
Failure of the Vanguard's sec­
ond stage to Ignite wqs blamed 
l).v tlio IJ.S. nnvnl re.icnrch labor­
atory for Its failure to hurl the 
20-inch, 21'^a-pound sphere into 
orbit,
U.S.DecUnes 
To Bar Future 
Demonstrations
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP ) 
Tho U.S. government Informed 
tho Soviet Union today It will not 
bar future demonstrations at the 
Park Avenue headquarters of the 
Soviet UN delegation.
U.S. notion to slop such dem­
onstrations was demanded by the 
Soviet delegation after Sunday s 
clashes In which seven New York 
City policemen were hurt and 12 
demonstrators an’csted,
In a note to the lh>̂
U.S, delegation denied that Am­
erican authorities Inspired or cn- 
oournged tho demonstrators, who 
were protesting tho executions of 
former Hungarian premier Imre 
Nagy and others Involved In the 
1956 uprising. The demonstrations 





MONTREAL (CP) — Five men, 
escaped death late Wednesday] 
night when their civilian'plane, 
skimming rooftops in suburban 
Valois during a driving rain­
storm, crashed In a field, and! 
somersaulted twice, ■
Only throe of the live were ln-| 
jured. The ampl\}bious piano, a 
twin » engined Grumman Goose, 
was owned by H, J. O'Connell, 
Jd. Four of those aboard were 
employees of the firm.
Tho plane had left Sept-llos, 
480 miles northeast of Montreal, 
early In the evening and was pro- 
larlng to land at the Montreal 
airport In D o r v a l  when It 
crashed. Cause • of the mishap | 
was attributed to poor visibility.
’The injured: Hector MoNolll, 
Gfi, Montreal; William Smith, 44, 
Montreal, and Doriln Theroux, 40, 
Laval-dos-Rapldcs, Iho pilot. 
Before it crashed, the plane
1I
Km
Revision o f  tlio rules of tho 
B.C, Supremo Court Is almost
IM I
"GREftT SCOTT, IT CiiH'T BE.
»0
i «
Taylor said. CPR’s 10 "Princess’* 
vessels have been tied up for six 
weeks by a strike of Seafarers - 
; htemational Union members.
After a day-long round of talks 
WednesdayWith the seafarers 
and two other unions who have 
walked out, Mr. Taylor went into 
a morning conference today with 
CPR officers and said he hopes 
to get both management and la­
bor together for an afternoon 
meeting.
"Any arrangement, no matter 
how novel, which results in get­
ting the boats running will be'ex­
plored," he said.
The planned joint meeting to­
day would be the first known con­
ference of all parties since Mr. 
Taylor was appointed by Prime 
Minister Dicfenbakcr to mediate 
the strike and attempt to find 
ways to prevent further such dis­
putes.
Rules Revised for 
Supreme Court
complete, Attorney-Gcnorni Rob 
ert Bonner said In Penticton to­
day.
Ho told the nnniinr mooting of 
ho B.C. Branch of the Canadian 
3ar Association that bur associ­
ations wore scrutinizing tlio revis­
ed rules and It was hoped to re­
ceive their suggestions to enable 
publication this year.
Work of revision, he said, was 
jogun several years ago by tho 
ate Deputy Attorney - GonornI 
Eric Pcplcr,
"Wo hope to start our no.xt cen­
tury with a bettor set of Supremo 
Court rules than we had’during 
tho first 100 years," tho attorney- 
geperni told tho njpetlng amid 
laughter,
Outlining provincial legislation 
of Interest to tho legal profession, 
Mr. Bonner announced the revi­
sion of the Statutes of B.C. should 
be completed by tho end of tills 
year.
A Regulations Act had been 
passed which would bring togeth­
er the various reguluUutis enuu- 
ted under statute and these would 
bo published In duo course with 
on index.
In the past, he said, the stn 
tutes had been revised every 12 
years but due to volume It was 
now intancUd 1® revise Uiem every 
ID y e a ri.
if
More tlinti 180 delegates attend* . 
ing tho annual conventions of tho 
Canadian Bur Assoointlon, B.C. 
Branch, and Tho Law Society of 
B.C. were welcomed to the city 
by Mayor Charles Oliver.
Arthur J, Cowan, QC, vice-pre­
sident of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation,, who prosldod nt totluy's 
sessions, said registration was the 
largest in tho nssoelntlon's his­
tory.
In Ills annual report, Mr. Cow­
an said B.C. and Now Brunswick, 
through their respective law so­
cieties, provided universal mem­
bership in the Canadian Bar As­
sociation. Every member of tho 
Law Society was a member of tho 
Bur Assuulutiun.
"Tho Canadian Bar Association 
is tlic one vehicle in Canada by 
which lawyers can speak as a 
united body," ho said.
Ho said B.C. had taken tho lead 
In universal mcmhcrshlp and "It 
is only a question of time until 
the other provinces follow,” 
Elected t(. succeed Mr. Cowan 
AS vice-president for B.C. of the 
Bar Association was O. F, Lun* 
dell, uf Vancouver, who will he 
Inducted nt a meeting of the na­
tional body In Toronto.
Elected to the council were J. 
R. Cunningham, Vancouver; U  
•St, M. Du Moulin, Vancouver; W. 
R, McIntyre, Victoria; J. D. Tagf* 
gart, Vajicouvarj and Franlc Wil* 
son, ChUUw&ck.
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New Museum at Vaseaux Lake 
To be Opened Sunday Evening
OLIVER — Grey Sage Muse­
um, established by Carlton Mac- 
Naughton of Oliver, will be offi­
cially opened Sunday' evening, 
June 29 in ceremonies to be con­
ducted by Rev. A. C. Mackie of 
Vernon, well - known minister, 
naturalist and teacher,
Frank Richter, MLA for Simil- 
kameen, and H. “ Butch”  Tyler of 
Penticton, game warden, will also 
be present. >.
The museum, boasting a wide 
range of Okanagan wild animal 
and plant life, is located about 
one mile south of Okanagan 
Falls at the northern end of Va- 
seaux Lake on a rocky outcrop 
to the west of Highway 97. Tlie 
land is part of the old M.V. 
Ranch, originally Crown granted 
March 15, 1876, to Michael Kee­
gan and later sold to Tom Ellis.
In more recent years it has 
been known us the Christie 
Ranch. About eight , and a half 
acres were • purchased for the 
museum .which en,ioys a magni­
ficent view over tlie end of the 
lake and the bird sanctuary. The 
country about is typically Okan­
agan.
The museum includes a read­
ing room and library, and a 
small picnic ground.
A secluded corner of the 
grounds has been set aside for a 
small, rustic travellers’ chapel 
where the first service was held 
in April — a Gilwell “ Scouts’ 
Own’ ’ — by Scouters attending 
the B.C. Gilwell Training course 
at. ■ the Park Rill Scouting area 
ne&r Oliver. •
SELF-TAUGHT NATURALIST
Carlton MacNaughton has be­
come very well known in the 
southern end o f . the valley, both
) I
“ ST. FRANCIS’ CHAPEL OF THE BIRDS” , quiet 
spot where travellers may rest, is just south' of 
the museum area at Gray Sage Museum. Trees 
have been left to grow up through holes in the
roof and many birds have already built nests in 
it. Carlton MacNaughton pauses in the chapel 
with N. K. Woodworth, left, of Oliver, and daugh­
ter Cindy. , ’
for his interest in Scouts .and for 
his work as a self-taught .natur­
alist. His aim'in building the mu­
seum is best expressed in his 
own words:
“ In Grey Sage Museum we are 
attempting to present to the peo­
ple o f'the Okanagan Valley and
Trout Creek Day 
Proves Big Success
SUMMERLAND —Trout Creek 
Day held on Saturday, June 21, 
at'.Powell Beach, and the adjoin­
ing park was a great success at­
tended by some 200 people.
Stan Gladwell master-minded 
th? event which it is hoped to 
make an annual affair., Money 
raised will be used for improve­
ment in the locality. Part of it 
is for mosquito control.
M r. Gladwell was strongly 
backed by members of the Trout 
Creek Point Community Associ­
ation and the day was officially 
opened by ^Rolph Pretty, presi­
dent of the society.
Entertainment was varied and 
interesting : with something to 
appeal to all «'ages and /dll tostes 
Among ' the “ stands”  'Sirere 
home baking,' convened b y  Mrs, 
Walter Rqthwell,- with Mrs. Har­
old Doherty winning. the angel 
cake made and donated by Mrs. 
W. R. Powell. A bean guessing 
contest, arranged by Mrs. W. R. 
Povyell was won .by Gladstone 
Parker.
FORTUNES TOLD 
Mrs. Philip Munro , in gyipsy 
costume was a charming tea cup 
reader while Mrs. John Pearson 
tqjd fortunes with cards. .
Power boat races were won by 
Clarence Lackey and water ski­
ing also provided entertainment, 
John Kitson arranged other 
sports.
• A pet parade was organized 
by Mrs. J. B. Penney who,also 
arranged posters "Trout Creek 
of the Future”  by children ,6f the 
Trout Creek elementary school. 
■Jim Arnusch was the winner'In 
this contest.
Mrs. Penney further contribut­
ed to tlie celebrations with quick 
sketches of people as a popular
attraction.
BABY .JUDGING 
In the. baby judging under a 
year Nancy' Louise. Moyls was 
awarded first prize and Baby 
Sawatzky, second. In the one to 
two year group, top winner was 
Louise Keunning while Cheryl 
Ann Pretty and Baby Argyle tied 
for second spot. Judges were Dr, 
Sara Williams and Mrs. J. M 
McArthur, convener of this part 
of the program.
‘ There was also a display and 
sale of Mrs. A. D. Wilson’s Sum- 
merland pottery. '
A  Netherlands’ booth drew 
niuch attention. Made of green 
boughs and sporting a white 
windmill, it recalled the land­
scape ̂ of Holland. Heniy. Abellng 
in Dutch costume displayed sou­
venirs from his. native country.
Mrs. Robert Alstead and Mrs. 
G. C. Harper planried ■' the lil> 
rary booth in co-operation with 
Ted Wiltshire, a librarian with 
the Okanagan Regional library. 
Used books and magazines were 
s.old. '
TUG O’WAR
Fathers and , sons had a tug of 
war. ,Mr. and Mrs. George Ry- 
man played . melodies on hand­
bells and Mrs. Betty Farralley’s 
Trout Creek dancing pupils also 
entettained.
Gordon Dinning assisted with 
games and Mrs. Victor Parker 
sold cold drinks while Nels Charl­
ton ran the hot dog stand.
Others helping in many ways 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross, 
Victor Parker, Mrs. Norris Laid 
law and Philip Munro, as well as 
a number of others. In thC' eve­
ning a bonfire was lighted on the 
beach to conclude the day's ac' 
tivities.
to travellers passing through our 
valley a living text-book of Ok­
anagan zoology and botany. It 
may take several years to com­
plete this aim, but on our open­
ing day we will present what we 
hope will prove to be several in­
teresting and attractive chapters 
of the book,”
SNAKE P IT
Mr. MacNaughton has also 
created much interest by his 
work in exterminating a few 
thousand rattlesnakes. He has 
been largely instrumental in rid­
ding this part of the valley of 
most of these dangerous reptiles. 
The snake pit of the museum will
Plans Advance for 
J ubilee-Cent^nnial
PEACHLAND ~  A delegation 
from the Ladles' Softball Club 
was in attendance nt the Centen­
nial and Pcachlund Jubilee com- 
mlttoo meeting, Monday evening, 
to discuss the concession they 
had boon asked to look'after on 
July IR, nt tho Centennial and 
Jubilee colobradons.
Mrs. W. D, Miller, convener 
of tho Invllallon sub-commlltco, 
reported that repllos to Invllo- 
tions to tho pioneers' oldtlmors’ 
bfinquot, and other festivities, are 
still being received and a largo 
crowd Is anticipated,
MANY FLOATS ENTERED 
Mrs, C. 0. Wblnton's parade 
sub-commllloo Is making good 
progress. Four floats have been 
promised from Penticton, .pos­
sibly two from .Summerinnd, and 
so far, one each frorp Westbnnk 
and Kelowna, Local business 
firms and organizations are co­
operating very well in this re- 
sped, Tho route for tho parade, 
was mapped out and plans for 
presentation of visiting dlgnl- 
tnrle.s wore discussed,
Mrs, Kurt Doml, convener of 
11)0 juhlloo coslumo ball sub­
committee reported details wore 
well In hand. It was decided to 
make tho “ beards”  competition 
open to nil attending the ball and 
to encourage wearing of old-time 
costumes, for which prizes will 
1)0 given, In boll) cases. 
HA!I,nOAT RACE 
Pete .Spnekmnn Indicated that 
arrnngemonts are being made to 
have a csull boat handicap race 
on .Sunday, July 20, the last day 
of tho ffiativltles, commencing nt 
30 n.m. Twelve boats from tho 
Kelowna yneht club have already 
ejjicrcd aj)d it is hoped that, Pen­
ticton, Summorland and Vernon 
yacht clubs will also send severa 
entries,
The non-denomlnutlonal churcli 
service is scbcduled for 4 p.m 
at the Deep Creek picnic grounds 
wonther permitting. Othonvlso 
It will bo hold In the Atblotlo 
Hall, Tho Summorln))d band 
will) W, A, Steuart conducting 
will bo in attendance and an in 
formal concert is to bo plnyof 
after the picnic which follows Iho 
service.
Roy Harrington is still looking 
for antiques, old plctu)'cs and re 
lies for his museum, and asks the 
co-oporatlon of residents In this 
respect.
contain a varied assortment of 
rattle-snakes, all of them very 
much alive but safely confined.
Other features of the museum 
include an enclosure and pool for 
beaver and muskrat, a large en- 
closui’e for squiirrels smid ground 
animals, a bird house',' two coy­
ote cubs in. a.natural den, and 
miscellaneous cages for, larger 
birds and animals.
311-YEAR' OLD TREE
Another feature is a slab of a 
huge pine tree, 311 years old 
when cut. This- was donated by 
the Oliver Sawmills. There is ajso 




PEACHLAND — Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks again captured the grand 
aggregate prize at the annual 
flower show here, sponsored by 
the Women’s I n s t i t u t e .  Mrs. 
Fulks won 10 first prizes and two 
seconds. , - 
Judging the displays were F. V. 
Hutton and W. P.' Morton,of; the 
Kelowna Horticultural Society;
I In spite of thfe extrein^^ .heat 
and the early season, With’many 
of the varieties having alr;eady 
bloomed, the display, in most var­
ieties, was of good quality. - 
’ Much interest was taken in the 
miniature garden entries of the 
Brownie Pack. For the first time, 
they had prepared their entries, 
five in all, and competed in this 
class. In the Fall Fair, this year, 
there will..be a special class for 
these youngsters in the miniature 
garden section.
Prize winners in the various 
classes were:
Bowl of roses—Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
Climbing rose — Mrs. L, B. 
Fulks, Mrs. L. Ayres.
Bowl of pansies, decorative— 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. R. B. 
Spackman.
Bowl of pansies, 12 blooms-- 
Mrs, L. B. Fulks, Mrs. R. Red­
stone.
Iceland poppies—Mrs. J. Cam­
eron.
Columbine—Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
Pinks — Mrs. P. E. Wralght, 
Mrs. I. Jackson.
Campanula—Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
Delphinium—Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Mrs. Kurt Domi.
Snapdragons-Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
Mrs. U. B. Spackman.
Lilies—Carole Moore,
Flowering shrub—Mjs. Wralght. 
Flowering house plant—Mrs. V. 
Cousins, Mrs. R. B , . Spackman.
African violet—Mrs. L. Watts, 
Mrs, L. B. Fulks, - 
Geranium in bloom—Mrs. H.
Wilson.
Collection of wild growth—Mrs 
X,. B. Fulks.
Collection of garden flowers 
(one container)—Mrs. I. Jackson, 
Mrs. Wraight.
Centrepiece for table, not over 
lO.inches-Mrs. L. B. Fulks,.Mrs. 
R ;H . Spackman.
Miniature garden—Mrs. V. Cou­
sins, ( ‘̂© ves ,”  of the'.jBrownlt 
Pack.: '
■ Corsage—Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs 
V. Cousins, , K
Any: other variety not ■•listed— 
Mrs, V. Cousins, Mrs. L. B 
Fulks.
Mrs. Kurit Domi, president of 
the Institute, opened the show 
and gave a warm welcome to the 
gathering that had come to’ view 
the many displays. Tea was 




OLIVER—Inquest on tho first 
of throe victims of the highway 
crash nt Gnllnghor corner was 
ngnln adjourned boro.
Coroner Dr. N. J. Ball adjourn 
0(1 tho inquiry into tho dontb of 
Kenneth Pierre Philip, 17, of Pen 
tloton Indian Reserve until July 
2 when medical ovldocno will be 
available. i
• Philip lived only a short time 
after tho oar wont off tho Okan­
agan Highway near hero,
He was one of seven passengers 
In the vehicle which was travel­
ling from Penticton.
Others who died from Injuries 
suffered in tho crash wore Billy 
Louie, .30, of the Oliver Indian 
Rcaorve, and John Corr, 27, of 
Brewster, Wash,, driver and own­




A claim for unpaid wn ĝes 
against a. former Koromeos log­
ging oporalor was withdrawn in 
county court hero following a 
solllemont out of court,
Kenneth Konopski of Kcromeos 
sued Lawrence C. Huber, former­
ly of ICeromeos but now living in 
Edmonton, for $049,50 which ho 
claimed was duo to him for skid­
ding logs and bulldozing work.
Judge M. N. Colquhoun was 
told that Huber agreed to pay 
Konopski $500 ,ln the aettloment.
Don’t delay when something’s 
lost - l f  you value it dial 4002 and 




lion fund, also called the "Hap­
py Birthday Fund”  since the 
pavilion marks tho city's 50th 
birthday, received a big boost 
yosterdaj attornoon.
A cl)oqu(f for $900 was pre­
sented to .Stuart Hawkins, cen­
tennial commlltoo chairman, by 
Roy Hotson, retiring president 
of Penticton Lions' Club.
The cheque roprosont.s the 
pi'uvicedB uf the car bingo last 
spring In tho Memorial Arena, 
sponsored Jointly by Penticton 
Gyros and Lions and the local 
Elks lodge.
9 0 0
:iv: th a t  c o u  n ts
S a v e ! S a v e !  T h u r s .  F r i .  S a t . J u n e  2 6 - 2 7 - 2 8
IGA TABLERITE
FRYING CHICKEN
W h o l e
CHICKEN
aieiEiwiNBi
k e t t u
by h t iu it f  £4Jifs:r 
or OBNIRAL POODf KIVCHRN8
A  fyiend of mine said "It you can 
make JeUy from one kind of fruit, 
then jelly mode from two kinds of 
fruit w ill be twice as good I" Well, 




41̂  cups juice (about 1 quart 
fully ripe red currants and 1 (4 
quarts ripe red raspberries) 
Tcups fS lbs,) suffar 
Pi bottle Certo fruit pectin 
First, prepare the Juice. Crush 1 
quart fully ripe red currants. Add 
Pi cup water and bring to a boll, 
Crush about IVi quarts fully ripe 
red raspberries. Place fruits in 
Jolly bag and squeeze out Juice, 
Measure 4Vi cups into very larye 
saucopqn.
Now make the Jelly, Add sugar to 
Juice in saucepan. Mix well. Place 
over high heat, Bring to a boll, 
stirring oonstontly. Stir in Certo 
ot once. Bring to a full rolling boil. 
Boll hard 1 minute, stirring con­
stantly. Remove from heat, skim 
off foam with metal spoon, Pour 
quickly into glasses. Cover at 
once with Vi inch hot paraffin. 
Makes about 11 medium glasses.
Where does pectin come fromf 
Well, pectin is the jelling sub­
stance found in all fruits in vorg- 
ing omotinfe. Certo is pectin ex­
tracted from fruits rich in this 
natural substance, then refined; 
.concentrated and performance- 
controlled. Your jam and jelly set 
exactly right when gou use Certo 
and follow the tested Certo 
recipes. '
Preserving Pointeri It's wise to 
buy new rubber rings each sea­
son. A good rubber is elastic and
not brllllo. Tost each ring before 
using. It’s poor oconomy to save a 
rubbor ring nt iho expense of a 
quart of fruit.
Jaiit und jelly making can soma- 
times bring problems . . .  If you 
houo Any, write and tell me. I'd 
be glad to help, And please visit 
with me ogoin inmy next column.
GUT UP IN TRAY PACK
W IE N E R S
ONE DOZEN
TABLERITE -  GRADE A RED
P R I M E  R I B
R O A S T  i 7 3
GounIry Fresh - Local
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SUN-RYPE -  BLUE LABEL
48
O Z .
TINS 2 1 6 5
■i
FACIAL TISSUES SCOTTIES - ASSORTED COLORS SIZE 400’i 2 1 5 9 * ’
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
YO U N G ’S IG A  FOODLINER
1160 GOVERNMENT ST.
t ' '' ** ' ’' * ' * * '
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Ih ird Liquor Vote
24 TEACHING VfiCflNClES FILLED
New School to
SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
council here is applying to the 
provincial ..government for per­
mission to ho^d a third liquor 
plebiscite here." '
The plebiscite was requested 
by Summerland Board of Trade 
who contended that lack of per­
mission for liquor outlets is keep­
ing a good hotel from being con 
structed in the municipality. On­
ly liquor outlet in Summerland is 
the government liquor store.
Six church and temperance 
groups have protested any move 
to hold another plebiscite. These
are Summerland United Church, 
Summerland Baptist C h u r c h ,  
Suhimerland Pentecostal Church, 
the Church of God at Trout Creek 
and the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union.
Despite these protests, council 
feels it’s up to the citizens of the 
community as a while to say 
whether'they have changed their 
minds about liquor outlets in 
Summerland. ^
. Last plebiscite was in Septem­
ber, 1954, which, like a previous 
one, was. defeated.
Deciding that tiie possibility of 
city domestic water mains to 
Green Avenue this summer was 
too indefinite, Penticton Board of 
School Trustees last night deter­
mined upon a private water sup-
VERA MacKENZlE: “ WHERE DO I START?”
Reading to Help 
Writer to Mexico
Vera MacKenzie is a woman in 
a quandary.
Mrs. MacKenzie, who writes 
under her maiden name of Vera 
Johnson, is trying to figure out 
how to condense the 35,000 words 
of her unfinished novel, which 
j won here a scholarship to the 
famed Institute Allende at San 
Miguel de Allende, Mexico, into 
two hours reading time.
Why?
Because in order to finance, her 
trip to Mexico, she is going to 
give a reading from her work at 
thei high school auditorium on 
Thursday, July 31.
Members of her writers’ group 
which Mrs. MacKenzie has been 
coaching this past winter have 
already had a preview of the 
book, “ After the Long Whiter.”  
They maintain that it is an un­
forgettable, experience to hear .it
read aloud by its author.
“ I  don’t, intend to use any props 
or scenery or lighting effects,”  
Mrs. MacKenzie told the Herald. 
“ I  believe that the words ^em - 
selves will be powerful enough to 
carry people along with me.’̂  
The announcement of this Ain- 
usual entertainment recalls an­
other recent event which was 
unique for this city — the auction 
sale of Toni Onley’s - p#iintings 
which was held here last fall ^nd 
proved a tremendous success. 'The 
sale helped Mr. Onley’s trip to" 
the art section of the institute.
“ I ’m hoping that Pentictonites 
will give me the same kind of 
support they gave Toni,” Mrs. 
MacKenzie stated.
Tickets for the reading are on 
sale today at Harris’ Music Shop 




KEREMEOS — Mrs. Harry 
Squakin of the Similkameen Re­
serve, 15 miles south of here 
became the Similkameen’s first 
snake-bite casualty in several 
years during the weekend.
She lifted a tarpaulin and 
rattle snake, lying under it, 
struck her on the knuckles.
When she arrived at Penticton 
Generai Hospital, hey arm was 
swollen to the elbow.
Penticton General Hospital has 
anti-snake ■ bite serum on hand 
for such emergencies.
39 Successful in 
Music Exams Here




KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs 
G. A. Peterson of St. Paul, Ore., 
weer involved in an accident, 
nine miles west of here, ̂  Their 
car, a 1958 Chevrolet, left the 
road. ,
Mrs. - Peterson, who- suffered 
lacerated arm, is progressing 
favourably.
Cause of the accident Is not 
known. R.C.M.P. ■ are Investigat­
ing and damage to the car has 
been estimated at $250.
Valley residents are warned 
about possible damage to poplar 
and willow shade trees through­
out the V Okanagan by the Satin 
Moth, in a release froth the en­
tomology branch of tlie provincial 
department of agriculture at Ver­
non.
Caterpillars of this moth can 
seriously damage poplar and wil­
low shade trees by eating the 
leaves, says the announcements 
Although the caterpillars do the 
damage, an infestation is often 
first detected by the presence of 
the moths, which may be seen 
anytime in mid-June until Aug­
ust. During this period they may 
be noted flyihg in large numbers 
around the trees or they may be 
seen on warm evenings around 
nearby street lights., The satin 
moth has a wing spread of ap 
proximately 1% inches and is all 
white except for black eyes anc 
legs.
N E # 1 N  VAULEY 
This pest ,has been known in 
the Fraser .Valley ^ince 1920 but 
it has moved into and spread 
through(|pt, the Okanagan Valley 
in the last three years.
Mbtiis lay eggs, beginning in 
mid-Jtme, in masses on the 
trunks, branches and leaves ôf 
poplar or willow trees. In about 
two weeks tiny caterpillars hatch 
and begin to skeletonize the 
•leaves. This year in, the Okan 
agan hatching should begin by 
the first of July.
Among the new appointments after a year at university, 
thus far confirmed are; I Miss Vera Davies, a Penticton
Miss Gwen Gault of New Zea- girl, returning to the city after a
land who will replace Mrs. ,A1 
Kenyon as art specialist at the 
high school. This will be Miss
Genturama to Play 
In Queens Park
When about partially grown 
these caterpillars spin cocoons in 
crevices in the bark where they 
spdnd tlie winter. The following 
spring they emerge and begin 
eeding heavily, sometimes strip­
ping the trees of their foiiage.
The caterpillars are brownish- 
black sparsely clothed with long 
hairs and have large yellowish
or white marks along thejr backs 
form cocoons on leaves, branches
ply for the new Princess Marg- Gault’s first position in Canada, 
aret School. A1 Crittenden who is returning
Tenders are being called im-lto Penticton junior high staff 
mediately 'for construction of a 
well and installation of , pumping 
and chlorination equipment for 
the school.
The tenders must be submitted 
by the board’s next reguiar meet 
ing on July 9.
'The trustees also reviewed 
teaching staff prospects for next 
year rioting that of 27 vacancies
only four remain to be fiiled. I largest variety shows ever to 
The vacancies^ include seven tour British Columbia, will play 
new positions on the expanding in Queen’s Park rather than tlie 
leaching staff, and 20 resigna- Memorial Arena when it comes 
lions. t to Penticton for two days, July 7
and 8.
The Jaycee c o m m i t t e e  in 
charge of arrangements for Cen- 
turama, an entirely new type of 
entertainment featuring acts on 
stage, in water and in.the air, 
1\vo persons 1 ̂ ooounced yesterday that per-
year at the College of Education. 
She succeeds Miss Ruth Erickson 
as comniercial teacher. '
Mrs. Agnes M abee' of Oliver 





p S cS  - - f
yesterday following an auto col- ||]® parks commiMion to 
lision five miles north o f^ ere  on U*’® Park,
Highway 97 weather permitting.
Charles Wilfred Dennis of South Sponsored by the B.C. Centen 
Burnaby suffered a badly frac- ial Committee as the official en- 
tured arm and is still in hospital, tertainment package for centen- 
His teenage daughter, who suf- h ia l year, Centurama is drawing 
fered concussion and bruises, is large crowds in other centres. It
of the rock and roll rhythms of today.
Also featured are some of the 
most 'famous professional enter­
tainers in North American mo­
vies and 'TV including a “ gay 
nineties”  comedy routine by Al 
Morrison and Betty Reeves of 
Holly\vood, Canadian log-rolling 
champion Billy Fontana and his 
dog Peppy from Fort Frances, 
Ont., the acrobatic Flying 
Wendts of Florida, and Orwin 
Harvey, comic diver and stunt­
man from the Minneapolis Sea- 
fair Aquamarine follies, 
Climaxing the show, the 14-foot 
birthday cake with 100 lighted 
candles, / will burst into a mas­
sive water fountain illuminated 
by colored lights, to symbolize a 
Centennial birthday wish coming 
true for 100 years.
or the tronks of trees and about 
10 days later the moths emerge 
from these cocoons and the life- 
cycle is repeated.
HEAVY SPRAY NEEDED 
Anyone who has poplar or wil­
low shade trees that they wish to 
protect should watch for the pre 
sence of this pest and be prepar­
ed to spray. Infested trees should 
be sprayed when the caterpillars 
are present in May or June or in 
the summer as soon as hatching 
begins (by the first of July this 
year)
Trees must be thoroughly cov­
ered with a -DDT-spray (approxi­
mately three pounds of 50 per 
cent wettable in 100 gallonslof wa­
ter). It is usually necessary to 
use high pressure sprayers to 
reach the tops of the trees. ' 
Inquiries regarding this pest 
should be directed to the Forest 
Biology Laboratory, Vernon, or 
the Provincial Entomologist, Ver­
non.
nis, also a passenger in the car, stage, aerial and aquatic equip- 
was not injured. ment in Queen’s Park would be
Second car involved was driven justified by the larger seating 
by Warren Henry Watts of Castle- capacity.
gar and Vancouver who was not Taking six months of prepara- 
injured. tion and rehearsal in Vancouver,
Damage to the Watts’ car is es- b .C. Centurama is on a demand- 




RCMP report charges are pend­
ing,
Osoyoos Man Fined 
For Setting Fire 
Without P^mit
mances in a 14-week tour of 30 
B.C. centres during June, July 
and August.
Travelling by truck-trailer, tlie 
40-member cast and assistants 
are accompanied by a i giant por­
table water tank, a huge centen­
nial birthday cake Avith 100 can­
dles, canoes, aerial trapeze rig­
ging, special colored lighting 
OSOYOOS — In police cou rt]equ ipm en ta  huge wardrobe of 
here before Magistrate R. E. dazzling costumes, specially built 
Meadows yesterday, Gilbert Fer- stage sets, scenery and props, 
tado DeMediveos of Osoyoos Presenting 15 orchestral pro- 
pleaded guilty to , starting a fire diiction numbers, the sensational 
in the closed season, without first stage show features beautiful 
obtaining a permit from the for- B.C, girls in a'series of dazzling 
est service. costumes doing fast-stepping song
He was fined $25 and $3 costs, hits and dances from the early 




We feature the new
J ^ e n c o - e l l i l e
window.
Screen windov/s made to order. 
1531 Fairview Rd. - Ph. 4113
liames of 39 successful jcandi- |i/Gjrade V  t^jaqyeiHun-
' dates in the recentrRbym Coni teri?Kerry ,0',’Brian, Anthea’Mor- 
se^atoiw of Music examinations gan, .first class honors; Glennis 
In Penticton, have been announc- F. Barr, honors, 
ed. 1 Grade IV  Piano—Michael Swee-
List of the successful candi-t^yv Heather L. McQUarr̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
dates is as follows with the names clqssJlionorsrCheryl Bprant, Do.r- 
arranged in order of merit. - Elisabeth J. Barr and
ARCT Piano-Heleri P. H o w - Marlene Clary (equal),-honors, 
lett pass 1 Grade I I I  Piano—Carol Lloyd,
A  T-v T I Douglas Lunn, honors; Penny
Etrome, first class honors; Joy, r> _ .  I . - . . - . , - | l . v n  Herman, Marilyn Sweeny, 
Dwinger, Barry Kenned^^ j honors; Kathleen Rit-
Campbell a ^  f  piano-Marion Abel,
(equal), Ruth L a ^  rj, ^nstey, first class hon-
honors;Trudle Silvester, honors, ceraMine S. Baker, honors 
pmsy Hustad, pass. J  Grade V Violin-Ian McMor-
Liddell, Carol Kennedy, honors;!^®"'*' nonors.
Marilyn Milne, pass. , ^
PROMENADE
There will bo open-air dancing 
at the Centennial Pavilion again 
this Friday, July 27, commencing 
at 8:00 p.m. All square dancers 
are welcome to llicso free dances 
every Friday night during the 
Eummer. Visiting callers 
asked to bring llieir records.
'  The Totem Twirlcrs ' square 
dance club of Penchland are in 
vitlng all square dancers to join 
them at tliolr First Anniversary 
Party night, this Saturday, .lune 
28, in the Atlilctlc Hall holiind 
the Bciiool, Emcee Ray Frodor 
ickson lies Issued a special Invi­
tation to callers to bring tlicir 
records. Let's go, and dance with 
nur Penchland friends tills Sntui- 
clay. Please bring luncli, and cof 
ice will lie served.
'I’lieti, I ho following .Snuirday,
To Show Pioneer 
Photos at Meeting
Annual meeting of the Pentic­
ton brancli, Okanagan Historical 
Society, will be hold in the North 
Hall, I.O.O.F B u i l d i n g ,  Main | 
Street, Penticton, tomorrow, June] 
27 at 8 p.ni,
J. G. Harris will show early]
Too Many Assessors'! 
Conferences Says 
Summerl'd Council
SUMMERLAND — The Munl-| 
cip> 1 council will present a re­
solution at the next meeting of] 
the OKVMA suggesting that the 
number of assessors’ conventions 
in one year be restricted to two. 1 
This follows a request to have 
the local assessor, J. P. Sheeley 
attend a third convention this 
year to be held at Chilliwack, 
Sept., 10-11-12.
The council is not objecting to] 
sending Mr. Sheeley to this con­
vention and has authorized his 
attendance, but believes that the 
business could be confined to two! 
conferences.
STOCK PRICES




................ . .... ............... .
T A K E■  J r T L  m m  Mam
Just watch us go to work next time yem drive in. 
We start under tlie hood—checking oil and water safety 
levels—and we keep a sharp lookout for other things that 
might cause tiroublê  F a t  instance. .  4
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitlbi 27%I
Bank of Montreal........... 45
W s look lor tho littls things that make a big (Merenee 
t . .  a smeared windshield, dirt that cuts down headlight 
power, a soft tire. We try to correct them quickly bo you’re 
on your way without too much delay.
ted on a screen.
All Interested are welcome and 
refreshments will be served after 
the meeting.
Oliver Men Fined, 
On Liquor Count
OLIVER — Michael Sloncliin 
off and Oliver Boisclalr, both of 
Oliver, appeared before Magls- 
Iriile J, II, Mllclicll In Oliver
........ ..................... ............Police Court Tuesday morning ......................................................
July 5, Kelowna Wagon Wheelers and wore convlclod of consuming Jmp. Oil ........ .................... 44
B e ll......................   i V A \
B.A* Oil . . .  I . . . . . . . .  t . I . . . .  40
B.C. F o res t........................  lOti I
B, Ci Power .• • • ( . . . .1. . . . . .  4014
Canada Comont .......... 3l>14
Can, Breweries........ ......... 30'14
C. P.R, a.>1 .1 .1 ............ 26% I
Can. Vickers ............. ........ 28
Cons. M, & 8......................  19% I
Dist, Seagram ...................  28% |
Famous P layers ................  38
Groat Lakes P a p e r...........  33V41
Ifomo Oil "A ” ...................  39
Hudson Ml i(f. S, 45
C A R EI^L-Eig
are having a party, witli •Clios. 
Larson ns emece, All square 
dancers welcome, and a special 
Invite to callers. Tlial is somc- 
Ihlng to look forward to. 
KAMLOOr.H JAMHORIOE 
And for tlioso wlio would like 
to go further afield, Ihbre is n 
big square dance jamboree in 
Kamloops on July 4 and 5. Al 
Berry, popular enller luul tcuclicr 
from Vancouver, will bo emcee, 
and it is undor.stocKl tliat ho has 
Invited callers from many outside 
points to take parti .Several 
couples from Periliclon are plan­
ning to mnlu) tiio irl|), and it 
should lie well worlli while for 
• any wlio have tlie limn and en­
ergy.
Plan now 1o nllend lire hig 
donee at .Summerland Youth 
Centro on July 32, in aid of tho 
Girl Guidos Cnmpsllo Fund. Pon- 
lidnn, Summerland nnrl Pencil 
land clubs arc co-oiieralitig on 
llils ,0110, anti a large ci’owil is 
cxpoclod,
i ’ eacli City Prornenarlcrs nio 
busily pi’opnnng for ilie forlh- 
comlng B.C. .Square Danrc .Inm- 
boreo at Peach Festival lime. 
Commitlocs liavo lioon sot up and 
evoryhwly is going all out to 
make this a successful event.
ll(|Uor In a pulilic place at the I 
Community Park in Oliver.




KELOWNA (CP)—Pay incroas 
os, working lKUir.s and pension 
paymonts had priority on tho list 
of resolutions doalt wltli in tho 
annual convention of tho B,C, 
lirnndi of the Canadian Poalman 
let’s' Association,
Tlie parley broke up after tliren 
days of business sessions lintl 
social functions, Decision on 
wliorc to hold ilio next convention 
was loft over to the executive 
ultliough an invitation was re 
colvod from Quailcum Boacli, 
Among ve.solullons adopted for 
preseniallnn to llio national con­
vention of tlie CPA was one call­
ing fe r ,*i nibr!|.'intl,il incirnr.e  In 
salaries for all po,slnl employees, 
Anollier urged that heeausn 
cancelling mnclilnes represent a 
conslderalilo saving of man lioiirs, 
the minimum requirement for 
canrelllng niaohines he reduend 
from 2,QUO to 1,500 Items dally.
Ind. Acccptaiieo........... . 33%
Ini. Nickel ........................  74Vi>
Masscy-Harris...................  7%
Noranda ...................... . 42%
Powell River . . . . . . . . ( . . . i .  3.3
Royal Bank ......................  (13%
Steel of Can. .................   59%
Walkcr.s .............................  28%
Cons, P a p e r ....................... ,3;i
Ford of Can. > . i . . . . . . . . . . .  80
Trans-Mtn, ........................  52 •
Union G a s .......................... 80
MINES Price
Casslar Asbestos........ -8,00
Cons, Denison ...................  35%
Gunnar ........ .....................  38
SherrlK ............................. '4,1!5
Cowlchan Cop......... . .(Iti
(iranduc .......    3,35
Pacific Nickel .47
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,22
Slioop C reek ................... . • .39
OILS* Price
Can. Atlantic . . . . . t . . . . . . . .  4.75
Con. Dei Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,00
F. .St. .1olm........................  3.00
f*ac. Polo I .. 1. 11 . 37%
Triad ..................................' 4,40
Uniter) Oil ..................   3T0
Vaq Tor ................................. 3,14
MIH(;)ELI.ANIi:OUS Price
Alberta Dist........................  1.05
Can. Collerlos 
Cap. F.states 
In. Nat. Gas 
Sun “ A ”  . ..
Wh«n you loll u» you Havo a mlnula, we're glad to 
do the things that are easy to forget, such as a complete 
test of your battery’s condition. It’s just ono of the reasons 
why every independent survey shows motorists fate tho 





Y O U R  C A R
A t  th e  s ig n  o f  th e  C h e vro n  
S t a n d a r d  S t a t i o n s  • C h e v ro n  D e a le r s
W e lake better oare ol your engine, loo, with 
RPM Supreme Motor Oil. Its exclusive Detergent Action 
compounding keeps parts so clean, protects them bo well, 
engines can outlast the car itself.
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L I M I T E D
P u b lish ed  b y  th e  .P en tic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W . ,  P e n tic to n , B .C .
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Winter EmploYment
The suggestion by the chairman of 
the board of trade's winter employ­
ment committee that Penticton accepts 
its winter slack period more compla­
cently than it should, probably hits 
closer to the truth than most of us like 
to admit.
Yearly acceptance of the situation 
has bred in .us an apathetic attitude. 
Or had bred this in us until the board 
of trade, at its last meeting, decided 
that now was the time to make plans 
for .our next pff-seascMfl.
That these plans were not just so 
much talk was amply demonstrated 
last Monday night when a delegation 
approached city ccyancil to ask its bless­
ing and cooperation.
More than that, the delegation told 
the council just what it had in mind to 
alleviate to a large extent unemploy­
ment during the next winter months.
Federal building construction, the 
Kruger Hill road development — pro­
viding Mr. Gaglardi has made up his
mind to go ahead ■— and the laying of 
the liew city sewers, were the three 
projects suggested for Winter construc­
tion.
All three jobs could be done in the 
winter months and would do much to 
stabilize our economy during those 
lean months following the departure of 
our tourists and the final picking of 
the fruit.
The suggestions are good ones. 
That more will be forthcoming before 
the summer is over, we have no doubt. 
But suggestions should not be left en­
tirely to these n̂ en with foresight who 
are endeavoring to eliminate one of 
our worst annual problems. Let every 
citizens think about the situation and 
pass ideas on to Ted Williams, chair­
man of the committee. Such ideas will 
be welcome and the solid feeling of 
support and encouragement from the 
entire community will do much to 
/ keep the men comprising the commit­
tee active in their endeavors.
Guests for the First Time
Welcoming delegates to conven- 
;tions is no new task for the Herald, 
but today we take a great deal of plea­
sure in bidding success to the Cana­
dian Bar Association and the Law So­
ciety of British Columbia, meeting for 
the first’ time in the city today and 
Friday.
With an agenda crammed with 
■pertinent subjects, as their two day 
agenda is, there, will be little time for 
i them to enjoy\ our scenery and’ rare
mountain air. Most of the time the 200 
delegates from scattered parts of the 
province will be thrashing out matters 
pertaining to their profession, but for­
tunately not all of the time.
Many of our visitors arrived yester­
day, most w ill be staying over Satur­
day and possibly for the weekend.
We wish them well in their stay 
with us, in their ’ deliberations and 
their pleasure.
Practical Approach to Peace
In America’s search for the perfect 
missile and the perfect missile defense, 
are we forgetting something?
Are we forgetting the search for the 
; only perfect solution to the present 
world crisis?
Are we forgetting that the prin­
ciples of brotherhood and understand­
ing offer the only hope for peace and 
; world security? v
This is a fearsome age. Man has 
wedded to the : instruments of awful 
destruction he has devised, the power 
to deliver them. No nation, no part 
of civilization is secure. And Ameri­
ca’s response to the enemy’s power 
of destruction is a frenzied effort to 
match it, missile for missile, warhead 
for warhead.
■ Have we forgotten the divine warn­
ing that he who lives by the sword 
shall perish by the sword?
This is not to suggest that we stop 
our efforts to keep strong enough' 
technology and militarily to dker 
any attack. We do need to keep strong. 
We do need a missile program.
But we also need a program of 
spirituality, of human understanding, 
of seeking for peace.
We need the creation of a presiden­
tial peace commission, representing 
the good, faithful people of America, 
to study with intelligence, faith and 
determination ways to bring about the 
peace for which we long.
Such a commission should include 
representatives of America’s mothers; 
for in our homes are formed the atti­
tudes that make America. It should in­
clude educators, for in our schools are
those attitudes given direction. It 
should include representatives of the 
ministry, of industry, of our farms, of 
labor, of the professions, of the public 
communications media, of all worthy 
elements that make up this nation. It 
should include the most capable,. in­
fluential men and women of these 
groups; it should be the strongest com­
mission; this great nation can produce.
Why? Because we are supposed to 
be a God-feariAg nation. We declare, 
“ In God We Trust.” We need a basic 
national reminder of this truth. . .
We need national reassurance that 
the Lord meant what he said when he 
told the Psalmist, “ Thou shalt' not be 
afraid for the terror by night; nor for 
the arrow that flieth by day; nor for 
the pestilence that walketh in dark­
ness; . nor for the destruction that 
wasteth at noonday... For he shall give 
his angels charge over thee, to keep 
thee in all thy ways.”
We nee^ national reassurance that 
this is a land consecrated to the Lord’s 
people and that it will remain a land 
of liberty to them as long as they serve 
the God of the land.
Most Americans, individually, be- 
Ijeve in these truths. Our national lead­
ers, individually, believe in them. But 
we see no organized effort to take ad­
vantage of the greatest strength the 
nation has — the strength of sprit- 
uality, of righteousness, of brotherly 
love.
Now is the time to call for such an 
effort on a national scale.
Desert News (Salt Lake City).
What are the Effects 
Of Alcohol bn Body?
By
[HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
%
TRYING TO BEAT HIM AT HIS OWN GAME
Recently I  wrote a column I about the advantages of alcohol 
in certain cases as a therapeutic 
agent. Now, it seems, everyone 
wants to prescribe his own medi­
cine — whisky, gin beer, what 
[have you?
I  have received severai let- 
I ters since this column. appeared 
inquiring about the effects of 
alcohol upon the body. Readers 
ask what does drinking alcohol 
do, how- does it react.
[HOW IT ’S USED
Well, let me emphasize that 
[it is not alcohol itself, but the 
way we use it that determines 
how much good or harm it will 
Ido.
Alcohol, you see, affects every 
I organ of the body.
It enters the bloodstream rap- 
I idly, since i t . does nqt require 
prior digestion. Alcohol gets into 
the bloodstream most quickly 
when it is taken- in concentra­
tions of from 10 to 30 per cent 
the percentage found in most 
highballs and wines. Food in the 
gastrointestinal tract slows the I entrance of alcohol.
Once it is absorbed from the 
I gastrointestinal tract, it travels 
through the portal vein to the 
liver. Next it goes through, the 
inferior vena cava to the heart 
lungs and arterial blood. After 
some delay the alcohol enter 
the various organs.I IMPAIRS CERTAIN FACULTIES 
Alcohol is primarily a brain 
I depressant. First faculties to 
be impaired are the more' com­
plex ones, such as judgment 
learning, self-criticism, memory 
land ehvironrnental awareness.
Mild depression brings relie:' 
j from life ’s worries and cares 
1 It serves to relax a person be­
fore dinner. And it might help - 
provide a better night’s sleep. >
The trouble, of course, is 'th a t- 
too many persons begin taking 
drink now and then for such v 
temporary relaxation and find f  
a crutch which .they do not' î 
seem to be able to release; This t 
can lead to no end of difficulties, .i
MAIilNG OF ALCOHOLIC ..
More and more alcohol is cohr. 
sumed in an attempt to resolva^ 
various difficulties, and there 
you Have the makings for a real - 
alcoholic.
A  person’s tolerance, to alcor’ :/ 
hoi,' naturally, depends a great "' 
deal upon his resistance to it. 
The more frequently a person 
drinks, the more slowly his cen- . 
tral nervous system reacts to 
alcohol.
Those who drink seldom, or  ̂
not at all, might experience 
physical and mental impair­
ment when the level of alcohol 
n the blood reaches 50 to 100. 
mg per 100 cc. Generally, heavy 
drinkers must have more than 
100 mg before undesirable chan­
ges appear.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. P. S .: Does eatings eggs
cause hardening of the arteries?
Answer: There is no evidence ■ 
that eating eggs causes harden- ' 
ing of the arteries.
BIBLE THOUGHT
He that dwelletli in the secret 
place of the Most High shall abide 
under the shadow of the A l­
mighty.'Ps. 91:1.
The kingdom of God is within 
you. It is the seat of wisdom and 




By PATRICE NICUOlSON. * 
Special Correspondent to the Herald.
OTTAWA—A special Philatelic 
Branch handles all enquiries and 
orders relating, to Canadian post­
age stamps, addressed to .the Post 
Office Department here. Thanks 
to the many' xommemorative 
stamps being . issued / this . year, 
which are iinfe enough to . stitnu- 
late world /wide collectors’ inter­
est, th a t Philatelic _ Branch may 
be heading towards a record sales 
total. -This sales office, with j..:a 
staff of' 15 people, is proportion­
ately the. most profitable .opera­
tion of our Post Office.’. Lasj; year 
it sold 'some five million: tiny 
pieces of color-printed paper for 
a staggering total of .$350,^,;.'to, 
collectors who will stick therh.'in 
albums. , ■
Today a special five ce: 
has been put on sale to co'mmem' 
orate the 350th anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec City by Sam­
uel de Champlain, ly en ty  mil­
lion copies of this stamp • have 
been printed.. Nine-tenths of this 
supply, .offered - for sale through 
our post offices across Canada, 
will be disposed . of - -withih six 
months. The remaining two mil­
lion c o p i e s  will be handled 
through the Philatelic Branch and 
will probably be' exhausted with­
in two, years, if previous exper­
ience of similar commemorative 
Issues is a reliable guide.
NEW STAMPS COMING
On 30th July the controversial 
National Health stamp will be put 
on sale. This stamp bears the 
likeness of civil servant Florence 
Sullivan posed as a nurse—for 
which she received a modelling 
fee of $5. This choice caused 
some nursing circles, to protest 
to the Postmaster General, that 
he should have chosep a, real 
nurse as model. But one nurse 
remarked knowingly that pretty 
Florence is "too fresh looking" 
t(^bo a real nurse. "They could­
n’t have photographed one of 
us," said this nurse, "because 
nine out of ten of us arc haggard 
looking."
Pity the poor Postmaster. The 
Hon. Bill Hamilton, who incident-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BUNNVI.ESS SUNNYBANK 
Siri-
I have noted In the past ihnt 
you have taken an interest In iho 
management and general well 
being of our Senior Citizens 
Home "Sunnybank" here In Oil-
P ettiid o n  i ^  Hentlb
/ O. J. ROiVLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Pubiiined avtrz antniuon txotpl suti' 
(Iliya and holldayi al ISA Nanaimo Ava. 
W,, Pantloton, B.O., by iht Ptntloton 
Herald Ud. *
Member Oenedltn Oelly Newi paper 
Pniiilehnre' Aenonlatlon and lh« Onnadlan 
Preee. The Uanadian Preee le exoluetvely 
entitled to (be iiie for repuhlloBilon or 
all newe diipatohae in tnia paper oredited 
to It or 10 The Aaeooiatad Preee or 
Tleuleri. and eleo to the lonel newe pun 
llahed herein. All rlghle of repiihlioeiton 
or epeiiial dlepntohea herein are alec 
reeerved.
HlJBSOniP'riON nATBB -  earner 
(emery, miy and dietriei, liAe per wteh, 
terrier boy eolleotini every 9 weeHe. 
Huliurban areae, whera earner or dali> 
very aarvica li maintained, ratce ae 
abova,
Ry mall. In B.Q., lA.OO par year, 
in fiP for A mfinthai la,OR ror S monUta, 
Onieida no. and IJB.A,, Ilft.lM pat 
penn ainxia eopy ealei pnea, A eanti.
Mit’.fRrri iuriiiT riimKAO or 
oinom.ATioN
ally would have to look far to 
excel Mrs. Hamilton- as an at­
tractive model, protested that his 
department merely commissioned 
the artist, Ottawa’s Gerald Trot- 
tier; to design the stamp. ' It was 
his responsibility to select a suitr 
able girl to . typify “ National 
Health.”
. Later this year, on dates not 
yet announced, two other anniver­
sary stamps will be issued. One 
will mark the centennial of North 
America’s first corhmercial oil 
well, at Oil Springs, Ontario. ’The 
second will celebrate the bicen­
tenary, of. Canada’s first elected 
legislature assembly, that of No­
va Scotia’.
 ̂ In recent years Canada’s post­
age stamps have rightly v^on a 
high reputation among collectors, 
for their design, durable colors 
and excellent reproduction.'’ Col­
lectors only have one complaint, 
and that is that the admirable 
issues, '■ such as this summer’s 
commemoratives, printed by the 
Canadian Bank Note Company in 
Ottawa, never have any of those 
flaws or errors which the true 
philatelist hunts with zeal,
TWO UNHAPPY OASES 
There have been two notable 
exceptions to this high quality of 
design' since the w^r. Both un­
fortunately relate to the Queen 
One was a single commemorative 
issue bearing a profile of Queen 
Elizabeth; the other was a series 
of five stamps carrying a photo­
graph of the Queen. Both likenes­
ses seemed to be so unlike Her 
Majesty and were so unattractive 
that the stamps precipitated wide 
spread complaint. They have 
now been- replaced by stamps 
showing a widely accepted picture 
of the Queen.
\ Canada’s most famous stamp 
continues to be the 50 cent blue 
pictorial, depicting the famous 
Nova Scotia schooner ‘IBluenoso." 
First Issued in 1928, and wltli- 
drawn and replaced In 193d, an 
unused specimen of this stamp is 
today valued at over $5 by col 
lectors,
CHANGE FOR A POUND
(BBC Bulletin)
Grappling with a currency di­
vided into pounds, shillings and 
pence — to say nothing of half- 
crowns, florins and farthings — 
proves a constant headache to 
many visitors to Britain, but even 
they m ay 'be surprised to know 
that according to mathematician' 
there are no fewer than 324,94C 
182 ways of giving change for 
one-pound note.
TOP PRODUCTION 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Drama 
critic Brooks Atkinson of the 
New York Times says the pro­
duction pf Much Ado About Noth­
ing will "go  down in the record 
book as one of the finest achieve­
ments”  of the Stratford Shake­
spearean Festival.
HISTORIC GARRISON 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) A 
plaque niarking the location of a' 
militia garrison in 1837-38 was un­
veiled Wednesday in city park by 
■Brig. Roge^; Rowley, command^ 





OF ALL OKANAGAN INDIAN TRIBES
SATURDAY, JUNE 28
10:30 A.M. AND 2:30 P.M.
now 
for use on fruit
vor,
Wc the citizens of Oliver are 
rightfully proud of a Senior 
Cltlzcils homc^ wlilch was built 
Ihrougli the contributions'of the 
district ns a whole, It was until 
this spring a happy home when 
the hoard of directors decided 
that our matron, Mrs, Thompson 
was not equipped to handle the 
home because of the individual 
attention some of our senior men 
required. Instead of hiring a 
man to help Mrs. Thompson, who 
was loved and respected by all 
[n the homo and community, she 
was given her walking ticket and 
a man and Ids wife wore hired 
from Vancouver.
Our home since has tlio aspoct 
of a military institution ns the 
list of rules and regulnllons you 
so recently printed most aptly 
points out, Our si’nlor citizens 
don't have the privileges of a 
leon-agor in their own home. 
What a lovely way to treat those 
who are entitled to relax in their 
declining years.
Conditions have got. so bad that 
one of our Oliver residents ^̂ r, 
Riddell has been sent a reglsle^ 
ed loiter asking him and his 
motlier to no longer visit the 
Home. Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
have bought a houia and are
leaving the homo with all their 
furniture and belongings, also 
Mrs. Ferguson is leaving with 
all her furniture, A  sad day and 
a lorry blow to the citizens of 
this district who were trying to 
help our senior citizens by pro­
viding a home which Is anything 
but happy today,
If Mr. Miller, tlie president' of 
the board of directors, and the 
recipient of the Good Citizenship 
award last year in conjunction 
with his wife, had the good of 
the home and Its occupoi\ts at 
heart they would hoed the rumb­
lings and call a public meeting, 
The president does not have to 
wait till It's time for the annual 
meeting to onll one you know, 
and I believe, and in fact insist, 
Ihnt If ho has the interest of the 
homo at heart It is time a public 
meeting won called while the 
home is still intact and before 
it disintegrates completely.
Mr, II, Llnclon roslgnod as a 
director of the board recently 
because he could not stand the 
high handed manner In which 
our home was being run and 1 
think it's time Oliver and dls 
trlct was let In on Just what is 
being Uune,
Perhaps the Herald would like 
to liivoslignie it.
"ANNOYED" 
Name and address supplied.
BOYS-GIRLS
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE 





Just Fill in tho Form Below 
address it to thd
CIRCULATION MANAGER
PENTICTON HERALD
N am e.................... ..................... ......... ........... .
Address................................ ..............................
C ity................... ..............;..u......... ....................
Telephone No........................
This offer applies to Summerland, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Keremeos and Hedley
The first applicants get the available routes
I
GEIGY DIAZINOfTprovldes 
oulBtonding control of Apple 
Mnggols and Codling Molha '
including those Codling Moths 
resistant to chlorinated insecticides. 
Effectively controls Green Apple 
Aphids, Woolly Apple Aphids, 
San Jose and Forbes Scale 
Crawlers. DIazinon also , 
suppresses Mites.
controls a wide variety 
of fruit insects
-C A N  BE APPLIED UP TO 
14' DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS 
■^UP TO 10 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST' 
ON CHERRIES
G O O D  N E W S FOR GROW |jnS. Now you can con- 
trol practically all llic  malor fm il pc.sl.s on apples, 
pcar.s and cherritvs with G E lG Y 'D lA Z IN O N -in c Iu d - 
ing certain Insects which arc dlf* 
P09I-S ''’’’C  ficult to control w ith  other
\  insecticides. Ask you r 
, \  fnfm or orchard supply
Pear Paylla, Aphids, San JosoT 
and Forbes Scale Crawlers A*
Dlnzlnon also suppresses 
Mites,
G E IG Y D IA Z IN O N  
25W (25?6wctta l)le 
powder). M ay b e  
used a lo n e  o r in 
com bination w ith  
50% wcttablo D D T . 
Follow label directions.
Itesidu^  ̂tokraace 
for Diazlnon-0.78 ppm
DDT iNStCTlCIOEl
DIAZINON li dlilrlbufad bi Canada by \
CMIPMIAia CHRMICAI.S LINIIVRD
' 4 ^
rrwr MRRY HRWORTH'S MRIL
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Witor
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AROUND TOWN
Wife Distressed by Husband’s 
Attentive Eye to Pretty Girls
IIEDLEV—
Mr. and Mrs. L. Doree are 
spending a month with their 
daughter at Calgary.
Mrs. Rennie has returned home 
after visiting friends at Vancou­
ver.
Kiwassa Club Holds 
Smorgasbord Dinner
The attractive garden at the from Penticton for a week.
home of Mr. iand Mrs. W. C. Du-1 u i + i
pont, Duncan Avenue, was the Three Vancouver school teach- 
setting when members of the Pen- ers and a stenographer, all Pen­
ticton Kiwassa Club held their ticton High School graduates, the
MISS DONNA MARIE HAUSER
Talented Musician 
Will Study in London
‘A  talented y o u n g  Penticton, She has studied under scholar- 
pianist, Miss Donna Marie Hau- ship at the Banff SchooLof Fme 
ser will go abroad to study at Arts Summer session; with Lyell
«  final meeting of the season com- 
bined with a smorgasbord sup­
per to entertain their husbands.
Twenty-seven guests were pre­
sent for the supper arranged un- 
Ider the convenership of Mrs. 
Miles Plecash.
A  variety program was pre­
sented by club members prior to 
a short business meeting conduc­
ted by president Mrs. W. Bruce 
Morris. Mrs. L. J. A. Rees was 
in charge of entertainment.
Members approved a motion 
donating fifty dollars to the Cen 
tral Welfare Committee in sup­
port of the visiting homemakers 
service being established in this 
city.
The first meeting following the 
" " , J 1 summer recess will be held in
Su n derw ood  Studio, the home of Mrs
Dupont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Partington 
are leaving tomorrow to motor to 
Jasper where Mr. Partington will 
attend the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company convention, o p e n i n g  
Monday. They plan to be away
Misses E l e a n o r  Hines. Sally 
Crook, Shirley Lynch and Bar­
bara Lynch, are leaving Sunday 
for a holiday abroad.
They will motor across Canada 
to Montreal from where tliey will 
embark July 11 on the Cunard 
Jner Sylvania for London, Eng- 
and. They plan to tour in Bri- 
ain prior to going to the Con­
tinent to continue their holiday 
ravels. The length of their stay 
s indefinite but they plan to be 
away at least sbc months.
The young travellers are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Hines and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Crook of this city, and former 
Penticton residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Lynch, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert French 
and children Freddie and Rickie, 
left Friday to spend a two-week 
holiday in Vancouver and other 
coastal centres.
DEAR M ARY HAWORTH: My 
husband and I  are in our early 
thirties and love each other. We 
have been married 11 years and 
long ago dedicated our lives to 
God — since when our marriage 
has become richer and stronger. 
We have two children. and are 
prayerfully mindful of the influ­
ence of right example.
We have the same interests gen­
erally, except that John is more 
of a sports fan. We’ve always 
found each other attractive and 
fun — never boring.
The problem is that my hus­
band is too attentive to. other 
women. I  don’t mean that he goes 
out of his way to flirt; but if a 
pretty girl is in view (in a rest­
aurant, for example) he takes 
note of her to the point that she 
becomes aware of it. And that’s 
when I begin to burn.
I  realize that men admire 
beauty, and 1 consider this nat­
ural. And in moderation I  would 
not mind John’s looking. But 
where should it stop? When should 
a man’s consideration of his 
wife’s feelings begin? Because of 
his moral character, my husband 
would be quick to spurn a pro­
miscuous woman’s overtures.
about this to John, but it seemed 
to get us nowhere. So I ’ve said 
nothing tnore, but the problem 
still weighs on me. At times I ’ve 
even vowed to myself that I  just 
won’t go out with him again; but 
then my mother’s saying comes 
to mind — “ cutting off one’s 
nose to spite his face.’ ’
If I  am taking a wrong atti
M y ' advice is to try again to 
get this problem into the open for 
healing discussion. To fortify your 
own sound sense of propriety in 
the matter, you might read “ Lite 
Together’ ’ (Sheed & Ward) by 
Wingfield Hope. — M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care--- ---- „ J. • ii auu i iitcji v̂v. J.AVV. ***
tude, making a mountain L f  the Penticton Herald, Pentic-
mofehiil, I ’d“  like to know. But
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT
IS SHE TAKING 
WRONG A'rXITUDE?
•What is the significance of the 
problem? Do I  suffer from hurt 
pride? Or can it be that John 
wants 'to  be noticed? He does 
adore to be flattered; and per­
haps I  don’t express enough 
praise and appreciation of him.
Once I  tried, in the quiet of our 
home, to disclose my feelings
the Royal College of Music at 
London. She will leave Monday 
for New York to visit briefly prior 
to embarking July 10 on the SS 
United States to travel to Eng­
land.
'The young artist, who is a stu­
dent of Helen Reeve Silvester of 
this city, is recognized through­
out the Okanagan Valley for her 
musical gift and her  ̂mastery of 
the piano. She has been the re­
cipient of many awards and sp^ 
cial honors while participating in 
C^anagan Valley music festivals.
Local Interest in 
Ceremony at Coast
A  quiet wedding of local in-
Gustin of Saskatoon, and has tak­
en master classes at the Strat­
ford Music Festival luider Claudio
Arrau. In February, she complet-, „ ^---- -------- - — .
ed her ARCT, solo performance, terest was performed at Burn- 
Royal Conservatory of Music, aby June 20 uniting in marriage 
with first class honors. Miss Janet Mavis Jaggers and
Miss Hauser’s future plans are Harold Bernard Nelson of New • 
not too definite but she hopes to Westminster, 
spend at least a year at the Lon- The bride is the eldest daugh- 
don school. She is the daughter ter of former Penticton residents, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sterling Hau- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaggep, and 
ser, upper Bench Road, Pentic-
The home of the bride’s par­
ents was the setting for the af­
ternoon rites read by Rev. Der- 
mott Meinnes before immediate | 
relatives of the principals.
The bride was attractively at­
tired in a white linen dress with 
white and pink accessories and 
I pink rosebud corsage.
She wore an ice-blue Tinen dus-
ton.
W.A. Life Membership 
For Miss Ada Cochrarie
; I sn «v«o i
;SUMMERLAND — Miss Ada IR.. Powell. This concluded with 1 ^  over her wedding dress when ; 
Ctoohrane was presented with a two 'delightful Japanese dances young couple left for a honey-1
W.A. life membership at the by girls of Japanese origin in ̂ o o n  trip in the States and the . 
birthday offering service of the beautiful costumes. They were Qj^g-agan Valley. They are now 
United C^hurch'Women’s Federa- trained by Mrs. Roy Kuroda, Mrs. the home of the groom’s
tion held in the United Church Arthur Matsu and Mrs. Robert “  -^s and will spend a week
- Miss Nakamura who attended the to thehall. West Summerland. i sm x n ii a a in ir before 
Cochrane, a valued member for meeting. .
the past 12 years, who makes her Refreshments and the birthday 
home with her brother-in-law and cake were served by Mrs. W. F. 
sister. Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Day, Ward, Mrs. H. Dracas, Mrs. W. 
left Summerland on Friday w i^  R. Powell and Mrs. Melvin Pol- 
them and they will all live in j lock.
Kelowna at 416 Royal Ave.
The Honorary president of the 
federation, Mrs. T. W. Boothe, 
read the names of those already 
life members with Mrs. Jack 
Dunsdon, federation president, 
lighting a candle for each one as 
the names were recounted. Fin­
ally another candle was added 
and lighted for Miss Cochrane.
Forty-seven members were pre­
sent and greeted at the door by 
Mrs. J. Heichert.
1 Mrs. J. T. Washington was re­
membered when her favorite 
hymn was sung. A hymn was 
sung, too, from colored slides pre­
sented by A. F. Wright in mom 
ory of his wife.
Mrs. Rex Chapman led the de 
votlons assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Millay, and Mrs. J. W. Clark 
spoke on ‘ Treasure in Earthen 
Vessels.’ ’
It was reported that another 
parcel weighing 14 pounds had 
been sent to Sovorance Hospital 
in Soeul, Korea. An interesting 
Ictier was road from Miss Run­
nels, formerly of Armstrong, now 
a tcnchcr in Seoul, thanking the 
federation for a previous parcel.
Miss Cochrane, convener of Uto 
Mountain View project said an 
hour of music by tlio junior choir 
liad been enjoyed by the resl; 
dents. The choir also provided 
c.andy and cwtUIcb for those liv­
ing at the homo. . . ,
Mrs. 0. J, Lax.onby led in the 
, program on Japan assistcd by 
Mrs, G. C. Harper and Mrs. W.
Presentation at 
Farewell Party ior 
Keremeos Family
am I  at fault in reacting as I 
do? Or is John the problem-per­
son? — S. P.
MAN’S ATTITUDE 
IS OFF THE BEAM 
DEAR S. P. — In my book, 
the nuances of John’s behavior 
as described convey many impli­
cations about his character and 
personality health — and the im' 
plications aren’t flattering to 
him.
He needs to grow up, both psy­
chologically and morally.
Our Lord Himself had some­
thing to say about the corrupt 
significance of a man’s ogling 
a woman in passing, in a mood of 
trying to catch her attention. He 
bluntly defined that sort of thing 
as a sin against chastity, as 
much as if the neck-craning male 
had already violated the Sixth 
(Commandment.
As I  get the picture of your 
marriage problem, you are hurt 
justifiably by your husband’s 
treason to emotional integrity, in 
those situations when he tries to 
establish a current of flirtatious 
awareness between himself surd 
a good looking stranger.
Let’s put it this way — if John’s 
habit of staring at pretty girls 
,s disturbing to you, he should 
9e aware of that; and in loving 
kindness he should discipline 




The married man who insistent­
ly indulges himself in this brand 
of bad manners is revealing, to 
discerning observers, his ob­
scure sense of social inadequacy. 
Because of this neurotic handicap 
he is always passing the hat, 
figuratively speaking, for reas­
surance that he is (or looks to be) 
quite a fellow.
The genuinely manly man, sure 
of himself in the roles of hus­
band, lover, family provider,and 
able agent in the world of affairs, 
casually concentrates his atten­
tion on the chosen woman in his 
life — and leaves the marginal 
might-have-beens entirely out of 
the reckoning. But your husband 
hasn’t matured up to .that plane 






TONITE - FBI. - SAT.
ShowinQ at 7 and 9 p.m . —  SaL. cont._fron2_22lQ_£i!]9i
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
Randolph Scott in “RIDING SHOTGUN”
A STORM RAGED 
W ITHIN T H E M ...
Pafamount






Regular Admission Prices 
News and Cartoon ''Grateful Gus
THE HIGH HAT LOOK
BY ALICE ALDEN
HEDLEY NEWS
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Grace United Church will hold a 
garden tea at the Ruggles’ home 
on Dominion Day.
The Hedley Family Hour is in 
recess for the summer months 
The children enjoyed a picnic 
Saturday prior to the final meet 
ing. Games provided entertain 
ment for the children as well as 
adults with Mrs. Tillotson win­
ning the sack race. The forty 
children present were served 
wieners and ice cream.
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Thompson were guests handsome hats are terrific with the current clothes lines,
of the members of the Keremeo? 1 species are those trimly tailored with ribbon.
Volunteer F ire Brigade and their a model in grass* green Milan straw and finishes
the chemise cloche with darker green grosgrain ribbon. Note the 
angle — up and away from the face and designed to produce this 
summer’s “ Hilite" look.
Washable Terry cloth
Wedge Mules
These foam treads by Kaufman are ideal for beach, camping 
or just plain leisure footwear. ’They are of wedge construc­
tion with a foam sole which makes them light and flexible 




GEDDYS HAVE A HOST OF OTHER 
COMFORTABLE LEISURE FOOTWEAR
1.95 to 8.95
Here is Cue to 
Fashionable Shorts
Shopping for Bhorts? Here's 
your cue — shoi-t shorts, brief 
ns you can bo; regulation, a lUlle 
longer; Jamaica — sovornl In- 
clioa above the knee; Bermuda, 
a trifle longer, but still showing 
llio knee; Portuguese fisherman, 
just below tlio knee; pedal push­
ers tapering to just below the 
calf, Thono now have n new name 




Shown today is an IntorcstlnK 
thrco-ploco costume for summer 
sportswear, u good number for 
tlio vncatlonlsl, The short-sleev­
ed jacket Is of loxturcd cotton 
knit in lirilllnnt yellow to match 
llio skirl, wlilch, though narrow, 
bolls at Iho Item whore it is 
casually buttoned, or unbuttoned. 
Underneath is a drawstring, 
slocvolcss blouse of striped cot­
ton knit in navy and yellow. The 
nookllno is straight in front and 
curves to a deep scoop in back. 
Tlio blouse can bo worn back to 
front if desired.
wives on Saturday evening at a 
lawn party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Manery. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson recently sold 
the business, known as the Kerc- 
mcos Hardware, to J. L. James, 
who with Mrs. James has come 
here from Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and 
their son, Bill, who plan to re- 
Iside for a while In Okanagan 
1 Falls, are ardent community 
workers with a large circle of 
friends here.
Ross Innls, on behalf of the 
fire department, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson with a pic­
ture of Cathedral Lakes, a most 
appropriate gift as they and Bill 
are Interested in outdoor activ- 
tlcs. Bill, who enters grade 12 
In Sopiembor, will attend South 




30 W ade Ave. E,
4 BARBERS 
“ LADIES AND GENTS
U A I D r i I T T I M R ”
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDING A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
®  STORES ®  OFFICES
% WAREHOUSES ®  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6716
J :
Tluirs. to Sot., Juno, 26-28 
First show at 9:15 p.m,*
Marlon Brando - Patricia 
[Owens - Mllko Taka - Red 
[Buttons in —
“ SAYONARA”
Tcchnlrama and technicolor 










#  Dry Cleaning 
O  Pressing
#  Mending
IN  BY 11 A .M .
OUT BY 5 i00  P.M.
WOMDiRfUl IN tOVmi
S r R H U lU
Last TImti Tonite, June 26 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Clifton Webb, Dorothy 
McGuire, Frank Sinatra In
“THREE COINS IN  
THE FOUNTAIN”
Lovely Musical Comedy 
In Color
Its cool in iho Pen-Mar







u s  Frant St.
Showboat Theatre
Nightly at Nino S.S. SICAMOUS
Opening
Monday, June 30





“T h e  D r a n k a r d "
f r W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Lost Times Tonlf'e, June 26
Firit Show Starts 9i15 p.m.
John Hodlak, Barbara Britton, 
Bruce Bennett In
'Dragonfly Squadron’
A ROCKET ROARING SAGA
* ALSO
Jana Nigh and John Archer In
'Rodeo'
Thrilling, Darinof Show In 
technicolor
A new shipment of love­
ly cotton dresses In all the 
latest styles and fabrics 
have arrived at Fashion 
First, Drop in and choose 
from whites or colors.
Sizes '
(9 - 201)
7 . 9 5
TO





I.4nighCPd Bldg. - Nanaimo Avo. I’hono IIKH
U.S. SENATOR DECLARES
‘Canada Has Some 
Right to be Irritated'
i i i i w i l
»"■ .. V
The 12-ton raft Lchi IV, looking much like its 
predecessors which made long ocean voyages, 
makes a final trial float at Redondo Beach, Cal., 
with Capt. Dexere Baker and two of four crew 
members assisting the test. Baker hopes to float
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
United State.s today notified Mos­
cow that U.S. c.xperts will be in 
Geneva July 1 as agreed for tech­
nical atomjc talks.
The U.S. move was agreed 
. upon at a meeting Wednesday 
night between President Eisen­
hower and State Secretary Dul­
les. .
Western diplomats were sur­
prised Wednesday when the So­
viet Union did an about-face less 
than 24 hours after indicating it 
would have Russian and East 
European experts on hand at Ge­
neva where the technical talks on 
ways to police a nuclear-test ban 
are to open next Tuesday.
Russian Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko handed U.S. Am­
bassador Llewellyn Thompson a
WASHINGTON (AP) — A New 
Plngland sciiator said Wednesday 
Canadians “ have some right to be 
irritated”  with the United Stales, 
and called for more attention to 
economic policies to help im­
prove Canadian-U.S. relations.
Senator George D. Aiken (Rep. 
Vt.) suggested a rn o n ^  other 
points in a speech prepared for 
delivery before the Senate that 
Canada be included in any future 
inter-American economic confer­
ences aimed at iiromoting eco­
nomic growth of the Western 
Hemisphere.
“ At a time like this, when in­
ternational communism is again 
showing Its teeth, it is well that 
we take slock of wh.at is going 
on m the country with which wc 
have the most in common,” ho 
said.
COMMON NEEDS
Too many Americans need to 
he “ more aware of the comm(>n 
needs and aspirations of the 
United Slates and Canada."
Aiken, a member of the Sen­
ate, foreign relations commillec, 
said his suggestions were aimed 
at easing what ho called the irri­
tations that complicate otherwise 
harmonious relations between the 
jU.S. and Canada.
note in Mo.scow saying Soviet nu- to attend the talks are scienlistsi proiuised inter-Am-
tion, and to work toward a com- ernments,’
jelibn was justified “ bn the 
ground that in the event of a war 
emergency thdre would be a need 
for adequate supplies in the 
United Slates.”
That argument "simply does 
not make sense”  because, in the 
event of war, “ Canadian re­
serves and production will be just 
as available to the United States 
as our own petroleum resources.”
PLAN OCEAN VOYAGE TO STUDY CURRENTS
the raft to Hawaii, freight it the the Persian 
Gulf where an attempt will he made to swing 
across the Pacific to South America. Baker is 
at tempting to prove his theories on ocean cur­
rents,
U.S. Goes Ahead With 
Plans for Geneva Talks
clear c.vperis would not attend un­
less the West took a position in 
advance that a ban on nuclear 
weapons tests is needed. ■
NO POLITICS
Dulles has said the talks should 
be purely technical, steering 
clear of international political 
matters.
But he also has said the tech­
nical talks would not prejudice 
the ix>sition of either.
The new Russian position was 
that Dulles has laid down condi­
tions unacceptable to the Soviet 
Union.
By the time Wednesday’s jiote 
arrived, some U.S. experts al­
ready were flying to Geneva. The 
three chief U.S. delegates are 
scheduled to leave today. Also
from Britain, France and Can­
ada.
jerican e c o n o m i c  conference
would be to “ find ways to avoid 
, . . .  ..'extreme commodity price fluclu-
Eisenhower cut short a golijafjons, to p r o m o t e  economic
{growth and techpical co - opera- 
with Dulles Wednesday night. The'
decision was to go ahead just as 
if nothing had happened.
^  London, the foreign office 
smid the Geneva talks are neces­
sary and expressed hope they 
would take place. There was a 
similar reaction from the French 
government.
mon market and currency con­
vertibility. for the Westem Hem­
isphere. . .
“ We must realize that Canada 
is taking her place among the 
great nations of the world. The 
vast resources and the relatively 
small population of Canada mean 
that she is destined to go through 
a period of tremendous and rapid 
growth.”
Among other things, Aiken en­
dorsed the idea of reciprocal sub­
committees of Congress and the 
Canadian P  a r 1 i ament meeting 
regularly to d i s c u s s  common 
problems.
SINGLE STOCKPILE
He also urged joint economic as 
well as military ventures.
“ In considering supplies ot 
wheat, oil, lead, zinc and other 
comotlitios,”  Aiken said, “ wo 
would do well to consider such 
supplies as a single stockpile.
“ Not that these national sup- 
ulios can be physically merged 
nor that they will cease to be 
competitive, but in the field ot 
world development and world 
trade and North American secur­
ity, they are so vitally import­
ant dial a co - oiicrative under­
standing relating to production, 
stockpiling and disposal becomes 
H mutual necessity.’
• ’The answers to some of the eco­
nomic issues “ will depend very 
largely on the tariff and tei r̂ie 
policies pursued by the two gov-
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
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“ If the United States maintains 
a high tariff on goods which 
would naturally move to the 
United States, we shall hurt Can­
adian producers and hurt Amer­
ican consumers who would other­
wise benefit.”  '
On the other hand, if Canada 
distorted the natural flow of U.S 
goods and services by “ buy Cana­
dian" or “ buy Commonwealth” 
restrictions, it “ can only hurt Ca­
nadian consumers and United 
States exporters and to some ex­
tent Canadian investors in the 
United States stocks.”
SURPLUS COMPLAINTS
H e ' discussed at length com­
plaints m Canada that the U.S. 
disposal of surplus agricultural 
commodities abroad have hurt 
Canada.
Aiken said the disposal pro­
gram has adequate safeguards 
but "we have in the past made 
some mistakes.”
There were instances wliorc 
barter deals had been “ harmful 
to Canada as well as to our own 
dollar market."
Canadian conlidcnco and cxiicc- 
lations received a severe blow 
last December when it was an­
nounced Canadian oil shipments 
to I he west coast and the north­
ern part of the United Stales were 
to be subject to a voluntary oil 
imiK>rt conliol program.
Canadians wore particularly ir­
ritated by the argument that this
Drag out those valuable-but-un- 
used articles from closets, cup­
boards, .other strong places and 
sell ’em for extra cash via a 
Classified Ad! Dial 4002.
S A im  lA ltlM
WORDS OF *THE WISE
No man ever sank under the 
burden of the day. It is when to­
morrow’s burden is added to the 
burden of today that the weight 
is more than a man can bear.
—(George MacDonaldt
“Just what can I  do about my 
husband’s inferiority com* 
" plex?’*
Inquest Jury Rules 
Boat Overcrowded
PEFFERLAW, Ont. (CP) — An 
inquest jury ru l^  W^ednesday 
that the 14-foot launch in whicii 
fivq RCMP men were carried to 
their deaths on wind-swept Lake 
Simcoe June 7 was overcrowded 
and overloaded.
The three-day inquest was held 
specifically in the d e a t h  of 
RCMP Cpl. Herbert Smart, 34, of 
Toronto, whose body, was the 
cnly one recovered.
The jury said he died by ac­
cidental drowning in Lake Sim­
coe off Georgina Island, “ due to 
lough sea caused by storm, fail­
ure of motor causing boat to 
swamp.”
Drowned with Cpl. Smart were 
Constables Glen Farough, 21, of 
Brandon, Man.; Morris Mebiy- 
chuk, 21, of Foam Lake, Sask.; 
George Hanson, 36, of Coronach,
- Sask., and David Terry, 21, of 
Vancouver.
Eric Silk, deputy assistant at­
torney - general of Ontario, said 
he concurred with, what he called 
a splendid verdict.
The jury alSo found that trans­
port department standard lile- 
jackets a n d  department - ap­
proved life cushions were unsat­
isfactory.
There were botli kinds of equip­
ment in the ill-fated .boat, which 
was put through its paces Wed­
nesday for the jury.
The jury reported the vest-type 
Ille preserver is more satisfac­
tory. It also recommended all 
iKiats operating at night have 
comiiasses, that more comon 
sense be used in operating boat.s 
and that a transfiort department 
pamphlet, .safety afloat, be read­
ily available to the boating pub­
lic.
Tesdmony was that the five 
men in the 14-footer weighed 860 
pounds w i t h o u t  their clothes, 
equipment in tlie boat weighed 
120 pounds and the motor about 
129 pounds.
Two RCMP officers testified 
they believed the gross recom- 
niended weight of 975 pounds did 
not include the motor. Two pivil- 
ian witnesses said it did.
The boat was put through its 
paces Wednesday for the inquest 
jury. During the demonstration 
two policemen jumped fully clad 
into the water and tried unsuc­
cessfully to don tlie type of life 
preservers with which the boat 
was equipped when it overturned 
near Georgina Island during a 
night patrol.
Supt. George Ragen of Toronto 
harbor police testified he be­
lieved the b o a t  was “ over­
crowded”  with the five Mountios 
aboard.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
S to p  h e re  fo r . a n y th in g  fro m  
a  ta n k  fu ll o f  g a s  to  a  c o m ­
p le te  c h e c k -u p  o f  y o u r co r. 
Y o u 'l l  f in d  us on o u r toes to  
serve  y o u  R IG H T .
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
■  • C A
DAIRY










Office and Dairy: 67 Front St.
Build Modern—
Build with Blocks
W e  m a n u fa c tu re  P u m ice  a n d  
C o n c re te  P ro d u cts ; a ls o  ro ck  
fa c e  R o m an  T ile  f o r , f i r e p la c e  
m a n tle s , p la n te rs  p a t io  b lo c k ,  
c h im n e y  b lo c k , c o n c re te  d ra in  
t i le  a n d  c o n c re te  s e p tic  ta n k s .
W E S T E R N  
Brick & Block
Phone 3004
Expert Sees New 
Seaway Creating 
Wide Gas Market
».V lU I ’E OANUIA 
Cnnaillan I'rcM Atnff Writer
M U R R A Y  BAY, Que. (C T, 
An Amei'lrmn gn« expert sayii the 
opening of I he i^i, Lnwrence .Sou- 
u a y  ctin IhmiM Canadian im lim- 
t r ia l devrlopm enl and fo s lr r  the 
g ro w ih  of n a tu ra l gas as a luc i 
lo r  industry,
C. S. .Slaektxile, managing tll- 
re c tn r of the A m erican  Gas As- 
aociaiion, today told tlie  annual 
n too ling o( me Canadian Gas As- 
s iic ia iion  that seaway-lnduunl in- 
d u s liy  grow ih  w il l be on eof ilie  
m a jo r assets to Canada's na tu ra l 
gas indUHliy,
" 'rh e re  w ill obviously be ma,lor 
use made o l n n lu ra l gas in such 
Indusiru 's as to m e n i, pulp and 
paper, ore 1 eduction and sm elt­
ing and other industries w h ich  
a rc  e ither reg ional in  th e ir dis- 
ir ib u lio n  iia iie rn s  o r w hich are 
econom ically Im m ovable because 
of Ihe nn lu ra l resources uih/0 
whlv.li ih c ir  operations a rc  based.
” 1 am sure Hint over Ihc long­
te rm , iho a v a ila b ility  of Jargo 
volumes of n a tu ra l gas ilirough  
Iho iinns-Cnnada pipeline W'lll 
g io a lly  enhance the Industria l do- 
yelopm ont of the areas north  of 
the G reat Lakes.”
INCENTIVE NOT AI»E(IUATE 
Hut a Canadian n il Industry c,x- 
ecu ilvc  sn,vs the present and fu ­
ture demand to r n a tu ra l gas tn 
Canada, In te in tio n  to reserves 
now available and lo  he d isrov- 
ered, does not t.rovide an ade- 
quale Incentive fo r continued ex­





V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
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NO JOB TOO SMALL






Laylno - Sanding - Rctlnlihlng 
Hardwood A Specialty 




178 Main St. Penticton
(w h e n  you  bu y  a  |ar—you get o n e  9 -ffluid-oz. |ar of G ra p e  J e lly  f r e e ! )
^ " Y o u ' l l  l o v e  
G R A P E ’- ’a n d  a l l  t h e  
o t h e r  k i n d s ,  t o o l * *
ciJidl/ciCmiii-SeMl
Comes off with an easy twist~ 
no prying, no mess. Then 
screws back on to seal all tha 
flavor in.
>  .................
GOMmOL'S C G O M N Q  
reMP£MWffES ^
O N  M O O B R N
P A N & E B .
F O R  E X A M P L E , WHEN 
F R O Z E N  FOOD THAW S,
T H IS  B R A IN >MM£rrT5
F O O D S  C A N  t  B U R N * '
416 Mnin St. 
Phene 3191
O n e  f u l l - s i z e  f a r  ( 9 - o z . )  o f  K R A F T ' S  n e w  G R A P E  J E L L Y  
F R E E  w h e n  y o u  b u y  a  |a r  o f  a n y  o t h e r  v a r i e t y  o t
N E W  K R A FT  JE L L IE S
W o w ant to prove to you 
how good th e y  are
. , .  that’s why wo make this gonorous free offer 
to got you to try thorn! Wo think you’ll agree 
they taato cu m  better than homemade. Tho 
reason: Kraft’s special process captures tho 
pure fruit flavors often boiled away when you 
put up jollies and prosorvos at homo. Tho cook­
ing vapors aro caught and p u t  back im-But 
don’t take our word for how good they are. 
Try new Kraft Jellies while this special offer 
lasts, and boo for yourself 1 One 6ffer to a 
customer.
4 W o n d e r f u l  
V a r i e t i e s





G r a p e  J e l l y  • A p p l e  J o l l y  
B l a c k  R a s p b e r r y  J e l l y  
C r a b a p p l e J e l l y
Tt> M« fimreri You Rr« Ruthorlwfl to rk m ir In rfdwtmlnR th li 
coupon. A K fo ri imloiimitn w ill roimhurtw you for ••ch  coupon. In the im ount 
of lh« rcRuUr rctnll prlc« o f K m ft O rtpo .Icily «1-o*. only) rccclvcrt, p lu i two 
cent* for hcnrlllnR, proviricrl you und th * cuctomcr hove compiled w ith the 
terme o f thl« otTcr. K ro ft Foodii Ijim itnd, M ount Iloyal, Quebec. (ThU 
coupon void unIcM iilRncd by th« cuatomcr,)
t
Namw.




BRITfiNHIA NOT R GHOST TOWN
W e Get Awful 
But W e
A C MACBRIEN AVM W RAY AVM GODWIN
A shift of personnel, involving three high-rank­
ing officers, is announced by Air Force Headquar­
ters. The officers are: Air Commodore W. R. 
MacBrlen, now serving as Chief of Operations at 
headquarters, who becomes new head of the 
RCAB'’s Air Defence Command: Air Vice Marshal 
Larry E. Wray, who leaves the defence post to
fake over corhmand of the RCAF’s No. I  Air 
Division in Europe; and'Air Vice Marshal H . B . 
Godwin, present head of the PJuropean air div­
ision, who is retiring after more than 30 years’ 
service with the RCAF. The shift will take place 
in September.
U.S. Business Looks 
Much Better at Midyear
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Business 
in the United Slates at midyear 
feels better than it did New 
Year's Day—Lf only because the 
economy at the moment has 
s t o p p e d  hammering its own 
thumb.
For many it ’s been a rough six 
montlis. The year started with in­
dustry on the skids. Many were 
losing their jobs as sales and 
then production slumped, largely 
in the durable goods industries 
But hopes for a turn at mid­
year held high until March when 
the recession, developing faster 
and going deeper than expected, 
looked its worst. The hoped-for 
date was postponed to the last 
months of this year.
Despite a mild upturn in some 
lines in April, May and the first 
half of June few indeed expect 
a new boom to start in July. But 




TORONTO (CP)—A 36-year-old 
waiter was charged with abduc­
tion Wednesday night after a 
pretty housewife told how she 
was trapped in a car and threat­
ened with rape or death.
The woman said she was walk­
ing home from a supermarket in 
pouring rain when a man offered 
her a drive home.
Mrs. Patricia Dimitrick, 24, 
said the man locked the car 
doors and threatened to kill her. 
After he had struck her twice 
she managed to lower a window 
and scream for, help.
The first half of the year is 
coming to an end with 5,300,00'’) 
persons looking lor work, more 
than seven per cent of the labor 
force. Industrial production is 
around 14 per cent lower than a 
year ago, and the total dollar 
value of the outpufof goods and 
services is off by four per cent 
from its peak. The cost of living 
after months of steady climbing 
is 3.3 per cent above a year ago.
But midyear also finds most ot 
the farm belt feeling fine as the
result of higher prices and good 
crop weallier.
Consumer spending is holding 
up prelt.v well in face of the drop 
in incomes for many persons. 
Savings increased by $5,500,000,- 
000 early this year to reach a 
record .$268,000,000,000 at the end 
of March—a tidy nestegg.
Inventory cutting has featured 
the first six months—one of the 
reasons the dip was so sharp- 
hut some now profess to see the 
end in sight.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BRITANNIA, B.C. (CP )-W hat 
hsrjpens to a town vvthen its econ- 
oniic lifeblood is suddenly shut 
off?
Three months ago, the company 
town of Britannia was a thriving 
copper - mining eommunity set 
against a mountain on the shore 
of fjord - like Howe Sound, 30 
miles north of Vancouver. Then 
suddenly the mine closed, shut­
ting oft a , $3()0,000-a-month pay­
roll fo »  some 800 workers.
Today there are empty houses 
at the mine site. The lone hotei 
is boarded up. The telephone 
switchboard operator is gone and 
so are the taxis. The bank and 
theatre are closed and the to\̂ 'n 
barber who formerly operated a 
full-time shop, now visits once a 
week to cut •hair.
NOT A GHOST TOWN 
Though s o m e  300 people— 
mostly young men—have moved 
out, between aOO and 600 remain 
For most it is cheaper to stay 
since they are still renting com­
pany houses for as low as $7 a 
month and some have modern 
bungalows renting at $44 a month.
Most of them hope that the 
world price of copper will rise 
and that the mountain of ore to 
which the town clings will be 
w'orked again. They get by on 
unemployment insurance, family 
allowances and what savings 
they have. It would be wrong to 
say they live in gloom, but 
equally wTong to say they are 
optimistic. Perhaps Mrs. -William 
Cadenhead, wife of a steelworker- 
blacksmith who has been at the 
mines for 32 years, summed it 
up best when she said:
■‘What’s the use of crying. We
can get awful mad, but we can pletion at the end of July, put- 
smile too.”  Iting residents within little more
Mrs. Cadenhead and her hus- than an hour’s drive of Vancou- 
band live in the upper - level Iver. 
townsite on the side of 4,500-foot 
Mount Sheer, the mountain of
copper first discovered in 1888, 
now catacombed with 100 miles 
of tunnelling. Mining operations 
go back to 1900 and the mine 
once was the biggest copper pro­
ducer in the Commonwealth. > 
MOVED DOWN MOUNTAIN 
It is mainly in the upper level 
townsite that one sees boarded 
up houses and feels the silence. 
For all buf 40-odd persons have 
moved six miles dow-n the moun 
tain to Britannia' Beach, main 
section of the company town. 
Soupper level’s scores of houses 
will be all but deserted.
Mrs. Don McGregor, who runs 
the community’s lone depart­
ment-like store with her husband, 
has her pulse on the feelings ol 
the settlement.
"It is strictly cash business.” 
she said. People just haven’t the 
money to buy anythin gbut es­
sentials.
"But w'e’re doing our best lu 
keep going. Wc hope when the 
new highway is completed to Van­
couver that people will live here 
and commute-that is if the mine 
doesn’t re-open.”
The govemment has pushed the 
highway since the Britannia shut­
down. It now actually links the 
community and is due for corn-
tumbled dosvn the valley and 
crushed 54 people to death.
Many of the younger men w'ho 
leftwent to Ontario’s big Blind 
River uranium operation or to 
hard-rock mines in the British 
Columbia interior.
The Howe Sound Company, the 
American concern which controls 
Britannia was criticized when it 
closed the mine, March 1. The 
company said that because ot a 
further fail in the price of cop 
per it was losing loo much money 
despite a, $20.000-a-month gov-
MAINTENANCE CREW emment subsidy.
Archibald Smith is one of the Some say the company will 
seven-man maintenance crew re- l'’>se more keeping the mine shut
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tained by the company to watch down, 
over an estimated $10,000,000 
worth of installations.
" I f  they open her up again, 
we’ll m i n e  her,”  he said. 
"There’s still quite a bit of ore 
there in the nine shafts.
Ernie Malm is ano’ther who still 
has a job. He’s been at the mine 
for, 40 years. His father was there 
before him and saw the catas­
trophe of 1915 when a slide
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP




Ph. HY-8-2414 - Oliver
$4,600 Settlement 
For Car Injury
VANCOUVER (C P )—A damage 
claim by Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Schulz of Osoyoos, \vho was in­
jured in a traffic accident in 1955 
was settled for $4,600 in the B.C. 
Supreme Court here.
Their car was struck by an 
auto owned and driven by Don­
ald M. Fulton of New Westmin­
ster. Nov. 3, 1955, in New West­
minster.
A n d  to  easy w ith  fast-rising 
F leischm ann's A c tive  D ry  
Y e a s t . . .  a treat that w il l 
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FOR A GOOD . 
INVESTMENTf
WHV SPEND GOOD MONEY 
ON PEPAlR b ills  w h e n  
you CAN INVEST IT IN A  
NEWER TROUBLE FR EE  . 







M O TO R S
’55 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE
Very nice two tone and a rea| premium little car. 
lovely inside and out and has good C l  
tires. Weekend Special ....... .............
’53 CHEVROLET
Four door sedan that’s O.K. mechanically and has
good rubber. Requires a little body
work. Weekend Special As Is ...............  “ vw e#
’53 CHEVROLET BU5
Here is a.very good 9 passenger sturdy bus which 
would be ideal .for school bus or church society. 
Needs a little paint but otherwise sound.
As is price, only ..................................
’54 CHEVROLET
Four door model with radio,
$1395seat covers and other extras ....




(fiberglass) .......  $ 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) .......... $ 1 2 5
12’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) .........$ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ........ $9*00
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $2*00  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
SVi miles out Naramata Rd.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
1 • In an 8-lneh tquars coke 
pan, melt
3  la b le s p e o n s  butter 
or m a rg a rin e
Drizzle with 
Va cup her«ey 
end sprinkle with:
Va cup bro ken  salted  
nu lm o ats  
2 a  Scald
Va cup m ilk
Remove from heat, and stir In 
V i  cup  h o n ey  
%  teasp o o n  soil 
V i  cup  shortening  
Cool to lukewarm.
3 .  In the meantime, measure 
Into a  large  bowl
Ya cup  lu k e w a rm  w a te r  
1 teasp o o n  g ra n u la ted  
sugar
P
and stir until sugar Is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 en ve lo p e  
F le ltc h m a n n ’ s 
A ctive  D ry  Y e a i l  
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukewarm  
milk mixture end
1 w e ll-b e a te n  egg  
Ya teasp oon v a n il la
Into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once
2  cups o n ce -s ifted  
a ll-p u rp o s e  flo u r
%  teasp o o n  gro u n d  
c in n am o q
Sift dry Ingredients Into yeast 
mixture and stir until well 
blended— about 1 minute.
4 a Spoon mixture into p re ­
pared coke pan. Cover. Let 
rise in a worm p lace, free from  
draft, until doubled in bulk—  
about 1 %  hours. Bake in a  
m oderately hot oven, 3 7 5 “, 
about 3 5  minutes. Turn out o f 
pan immediately. Serve worm.
c*'
N e e d s  no 
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
;:S3
Omak Invites You Down 
for the Dominion Day
‘ ‘ C U R T A I N S ’ '
Curtains, Curtains antJ More Curtains 
No matter if its Panels, Priscillas, Dutch or Sash, be 
sure to see our complete stock of first qualify curtains. 
One of the most complete stocks to be found anywhere!
EXTRA HIGH COUNT
HATHAWAY DACRON PRISClUAS
W ITH  THREADLOCK
Threadlock secures every.thread in place. The extra 
high thread count of these fine Dacron Marquisette 
means more threads per square inch of curtain for your 
money.
Have the longest life possible —  Needs little or no iron­




The City of Omok 40 miles south of the bord.er (|n 
Okanogan county, Washington) is rolling out the wel­
come mot especially for Canadians this week-end We
We’ll Meet You At The Bor^ar!
Just south of Customs this weekend, our Omak Stampede 
royalty will be waiting to hand you a free newspaper giv- 
ing all the details on our Canadian Welcome —  plus special 
shopping bargains.. Be sure you gat YOUR copy!
THIS WEEKEND (Saturday thru Tuasday) 
OMAK BUSINESSES WILL PAY A SPECIAL
invite you to drop down for a day or two. Or, if you're 
taking U.S. 97 to somewhere else in the States, pause 
in Omak anyway —  we'd like to get acquainted!
\







CliromBpun yam  ulth nnn*t«mlshnble 
m etilllo  itrlpei, Resistant to (arling.
MORNING GLORY
. 100% Dupont Dacron — flocking that 
will not waih out.
BE SURE TO ALSO SEE 







CANADIANS ARE WELCOME 
AT OUR INTERNATIONAL
SQUARE DANCE lAMBOREE!
Free lunchl Prizeil Fun for a lii Starts 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JUNI 26, at Safeway parking lot. Guest 
callers Invited. Donation one dollar. Come on down!
Stop at our Canadian'Welcome Booth in down­
town Omak (open Saturday* thru Tuesday 
noon). Register for a M-infch Portable TV. 
drawing open to Canadians only. It costs 
nothing to register, and you need not attend 
drawing (o win. Winning ticket will be drawn 
at the booth by a Canadian traveller Tuesday 
noon, July 1.
COHAGE AND DUTCH SETS
"SUNNY"— A dacron marquisette 
trimmed In gay red or aqua polished 
cotton,
"BOUQUET"—  dacron marquisette
trimmed with colorful chints. See
••
the "Bamboo" Sash and Dutch,
In our Gift Department you w ill find many useful, practical and beautiful gifts. Westmore­
land Milk Glass -  Quaker Lace Table Cloths -  imported India Brass W are -  Bedspreads 
Bath Towel Sefs and Many Other Unusual Ite ms that'are Different,
Whether you are shopping or just passing 
through — Slop in and en|oy our browsepital- 
Ity. You ore always welcome. Make our store 
your headquarters while in Omak.
C la ir e  P e n tz  F u r n l t i i r e
"The Homo-Maker's Headquarters"
Om ak, W ashington.
FISHING
l i  generally excellent q l many 
lakei In Hie Omak area. So 
bring your tackle fh li Dominion 
Day weekendl
Omak Lake
with excellent swimming and 
boating facilities Is wailing for 
you. The drive carries you past 
historic St. Mary's mission.
Coneonully State 
Park
(only 17 miles from Omok) o f­
fers beautiful camping and pic­
nic sites, two fine fishing lakes, 
lots o f grassy tree-shaded pidy 
space.
Omak East Side Park
has comping ond picnic foe llltje i 
too. There's a sporty Okanogan 
Valley go lf course near Omok. 
And many oth^r oltroctions . . • 
with Omok merchants offering 
you special shopping buys. Spend 
this weekend at Omok)
...
//I*
YOU MIGHT H IT  THE JAOKPOT!
W e’re going fo select a Canadian cor at random Saturday. The 
fam ily occupying this car w ill become Omok's SPECIAL GUESTS 
—  wllh free lodging in a now moiel, free meals, many gifts, 
sightseeing tours, the worksl And if's all on the merchants of 
Omok!
t










Omok lies near the heart-of the
OKANOGAN VAGATIONLAND
Per a )28-ea|a. vacation book on Okanogan county,
InduJIng maps end 150 picturet, eampgrewrid fa- 
cilitloi, history, fishing lakoi. ttc., lond 25e to covor 
handling and mailing to OMAK CHAMBIR OF 
COMMIRCI, OMAK, WASH,
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I  PETER TOMLIN^S
SPORTS
DIARY
We had the pleasure yesterday of meeting a couple of 
visitors to the Okanagan from Long Beach, Calif., in the person 
of Pete and Amy Hiland.
The glamorous Mrs. Hiland is one of the foremost distance 
swimmers in the world. She is one of two women to conquer the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca — Marilyn Bell is the other — and the 
only woman ever to complete the swim across the Catalina 
Straits between Catalina and Long Beach.
Her husband Pete is an insurance salesman in; Long Beach.
Both Amy and Pete were high in their praise of the Okan­
agan Valley. "W e love this country up here,”  said Pete.
Mrs. Hiland would "love" to challenge Ann Meraw and Bill 
Sadlo in their proposed swim from Kelowna to Penticton in 
July. She said she was quite sure she could beat the wind and 
currents of Okanagan Lake.
All that remains to be done for her to enter the race is for 
someone to put up the prize money. Sadlo has put up $5000 as a 
challenge to Mrs. Meraw, but, apparently that is open to her 
only.
If someone could put up a comparable amount, Mrs. Hiland 
would start training for the swim at once. She is quite confident 
that the lake will be beaten this year.
Of Mrs. Meraw's chances she said, " I ’m sure Ann will 
make it ne.xt time. She's tried pretty hard all along and must 
just about have the measure of it now."
When she conquered the Catalina Strait, Amy was in the 
water for 24 hours. For 22 of those hours she was so sea-sick 
that she was unable to take any nourishment. She completed 
the swim dispite mountainous ground swells and her upset 
stomach.
What does a swimmer think about when they are in the 
water flailing away hour after hour?
"The only thing you think about is getting to the end of 
the swim,”  said Amy.
It seems that the Penticton Vees have a very strong 
executive this year.
The group of men who will handle the club next season have 
already started to put together a team. The signing of Pat 
Cobum as coach was a pleasant surprise to us and, no doubt, 
to all the hockey fans in Penticton.
Now the club is going after players. The club has lacked, 
in the past couple of seasons, scoring punch. Their forwards 
have been very long on speed and hustle, but they have- been 
sadly lacking in finish around the net. Both the executive and 
Coburn recognized this deficiency and are going all out to do 
something about it. y
The Vees’ big gun of two seasons ago. Bob Chorley, has 
returned to the Peach City. Bob is the new manager of the 
Centennial Pavilion.
We understand that the hockey club ceuinot negotiate with 
Cljorley because he is still property of the Saskatopn-St. Paul 
' Regals. This is just a dream, but it would sure be nice to see 
Bob wearing the green and white come October. His presence 
. in the lineup would do ’much to offset that lack of scoring power.
I f  the club could somehow manage to get Chorley under 
contract, we would have a couple of players who would be 
virtual cinches for all-star rating and the strong nucleus of a 
winner in Pentictqn.
At any rate, the club executive have shown that they are 
going to do their best to produce a winning team for us. We 
must give these men our support.
At ;the present time, a couple of projects are underway to 
. help them do something about that deficit, which they i^erited  
when they took office.
A  drive is being staged to sell club membership tickets. 
These tickets give the holder a membership in the club and the 
chance to win two seasons tickets to all the Vees’ home games. 
They can be purchased from any members of the executive and 
the price is $1 each.
In July the club will stage another hockey auction. Right 
now they are busy collecting items for the sale. They are asking 
for donations of articles to sell. I f you have anything that you 
would be willing to donate to the club — household article, 
fruit, vegetables, just about anything — phone Vet’s Taxi and 
arrangements will be made to pick it up.
Kansas City Farm 
Gag Wearing Thin
Four Holdovers
REGINA (CP) —Four Canadian 
holdovers have signed contracts
cial ‘ Football Union season. Club 
officials announced today.
They are fullbacks Sully Glas- 
ser and Vic Marks, quarterback 
Ron Adam, and end George Tait.
Glasser, 35, will be going into 
his 14th season with riders. The
with Saskatchewan Roughriders | hard - driving backfield star 
for the 1958 Western Interprovm-weighs 185 pounds- and stands
live leet TO inches. He is a native 
Reginan. •
Adam, 25, is six feet one inch, 
'and weighs 195. After guiding 
Saskatoon Hilltops to Dominion 
junior laurels in 1953, he joined 
Riders and has been used mainly 
as a defensive half.
UBC DOMINATES CANADA'S BEG SQUAD
Victorious eight from University of British Col­
umbia performs the traditional ducking their 
coxswain, Sohen "Tom " Biln, after they won the 
Britisli Empire rowing trials at Port Dalhousie, 
Ont. They lowered the Henley course record by
7.6 seconds, to earn the right to represent Canada 
in the Commonwealth events in July. In 1954, a 
UBC eight won a gold medal in the games at 
Vancouver. This year’s crew has similar ambi­
tions.
WALLOP MILWAUKEE 10-2
Rigney Says Giants 
Could W in NL Race
II
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘This National League is so 
tough,”  insists manager Bill *Rig- 
Iney of San Francisco, "m y guys 
[could win it.”  Thus far, the race 
and his Giants have made tliat 
boast a toast.
The Giants haven't won two in [Braves on four hits for seven in- 
a row in a month. They haven’t I »ings but needed relief help to 
had an extra-base hit or a run 
batted in from Willie Mays in
Warning Against 
Organized Cheers
4BT(XKHOLM (A P ) — Karol 
[Lotsy, a representative of the In­
ternational Federation of • Foot­
ball Associations, today warned 
Sweden against "organized cheer­
ing”  during the . World Soccer 
[Cup final against Brazil Sunday 
Lotsy attended Sweden’s match 
[ against West Germany in the 
semi-finals Tuesday as a F IFA  
1 observer.
‘In my report to F IF A  (m the 
[match I  wiU point out that even 
while the match was in progress, 
the organizers appointed , special 
cheer leaders who went dow’n on 
to .the ground and led the cheer- 
[ing,”  Lotsy said.
“ The ' crowd, of . course, car. 
[cheer as much as they like—but 
the cheer leaders must keep off 
the ground while.,the match is on. 
That cannot be allowed. ’ '
three weeks. And they’ve played 
only .333 ball (7-14) since June 1 
—yet they’ve lost only IV2 ganies 
in that span to'the defending Mil­
waukee Braves.
Wednesday night they walloped 
the first-place Braves 10-2 on an 
unbeatable c o m b i n a t i o n  of 
breaks, hits and pitching. That 
left the third-place Giants .002 
oercentage p o i n t s  behind St. 
Louis, but both challengers are 
only 2v2 games back of Milwau­
kee. The Cardinals won their 
fifth straight, 3-1 at Pittsburgh 
'  Philadelphia avoided a dip to 
the cellar with a 5-4 decision over 
Chicago Cubs in 10 innings. Los 
Angeles and Cincinnati were 
rained out. ,
ERROR-FILLED GAME 
The Braves, who have lost four 
of their last seven, failed to make 
a big thing of four San Francisco 
errors while making it easy for 
the Giants with two boots in a 
five-run sixth that broke a*score- 
less duel. A1 Worthington, a 
starter - reliever in. Rigney’s 
search for pitching^ blanked the
nail his victory.
A  two-run single by Ray Jab- 
owski and a RBI double by Or­
lando Cepeda were the big blows 
m the big sixth, when errors by 
shortstop Johnny Logan and left- 
fielder Joe Adcock on the same 
play helped put the skids to Bob 
Rush (5-3), who had given up 
only three hits for five innings. 
The Giants added two more runs 
in the eighth and three in the 
ninth.
The Cardinals won their sixth 
in a row over the Pirates witli 
a three-run sixtli that, backed up 
a three-hitter by. Vinegar Bend 
Mizell. A  pair of errors, a walk, 
a two-run single by Hal Smith 
and an RBI single by Curt. Flood 
wrapped it up against rookie 
George W itt
Chico Fernandez, rapped a pair 
of RB I triples for the Phillies, 
the second breaking things up in 
the 10th off Don Elston (6-5), the 
Cubs’ relief ace whq now has lost 
four straight and three to Phila­
delphia. Dick Farrell won his
w
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
That gag about the Kansas City 
A's being a New York Yankee 
farm club m the A m e r i c a n  
League is wearing so thin there 
ore holes in it,
Particularly since it was an ex- 
Detroit hand who drove in the 
winning run, a pair of former 
Cleveland players who batted in 
hvo others and an ox - Injun 
(southpaw who was credited with 
the victory In that 4-3 decision 
over W a s h i n g t o n  Wednes­
day night.
It was (he only AL game 
played, with rain washing out 
the others, and hoisted the sec 
ond place A's within 7*,a games 
61 Now York with their fifth con- 
Bcciitlvc victory,
TLTTLK  DIOLIVIOUH PAYOFF 
13111 Tut lie delivered the pay 
oft lilt for the A's, ramming a 
hases-loadcd single In the ninth 
lo crack a 3-all tie, Frank House 
who wont lo the A ’s from Detroli 
With Tulllo, opened the ridly with 
0 double and losing reliefer Dick 
lI,vdo then walked a pair,
Dick 'I'omanek t3-3) won his 
the final out after the Sonalora 
tied It in the ninth on a walk 
and Alblo Pearson's triple off 
Tom Gorman. Hyde now l.s 4-2 
with both defeats by the A's.
Tuttle, I louse, Roger Marls and 
Preston Ward had five of the 
A's e i g h t  lilts. Marls singlec 
liomo the A ’s second run ant 
scored the first off starter Pete 
Ramos. Ward, who came with 
Marls and Tomanok from Clove 
Jand, homcred for n .3-2 lend In 
the eighth off Vito Vnlcntlnottl, 
Only the Orioles and
actually got some play in among 
the rained out teams. The Orioles 
lad s c o r e d  four runs, with 
lomers by Jim Busby and Gus 
Triandos, off Jim Sunning be­
fore the storm hit at Detroit.
"© I
MASON’S "VISTA 
IN PINK and BLUE
AND
WATTEAU" IN BROWN
In "Vista" the old age artistry of famous MASON'S IRONSTONE CHINA is brought 
to light in a pleasing motif which, like all Mason's masterpieces, reflects an old- 
world touch. "Vista" is an underglaze print on an ivory body, and in the popular 
Gadroom shape. This fine ware was made as early as 1780 and is still made for 
nobility and gentry. It is renowned for durability and superlative decoration. 
Available in open stock, complete sets and occasional ,gift pieces.
5 Piece 32  Piece 65 P^ece 9 6  Piece
Starter Set Breakfast, Set Dinner Set Dinner Set
3.65 25.95 63.70 96.60
W I L C O X H A L L
Main Street Phene 4215
fourth in relief of Ray Semproch.
Lake Challenger 
Finishes Swim in 
Vancouver Harbor
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Pat 
Wicks, 19-year-old physical edu­
cation student at the University 
of British Columbia, Wednesday 
swam from Bowen Island at the 
entrance to Howe Sound to Eng­
lish Boy, In west end Vancou­
ver,
Her coach, Dr. Ed Cline, esti­
mated the distance at 12 mllc.<<. 
Because of unfavorable condi­
tions, however, he said Miss 
Wicks probably swam 14.
She entered the water at 12:20 
p.m. and reached English Bay 
shortly after 6 p.m.
Dr, Cline, who accompanied 
the swimmer in a boat, said 
"Half way through the swim 
the fog wos BO bod wo lost all 
sight of land. Just ns wo were 
ready to call it quits, n passing 
tug came by and pointed us In 
(ho right direction,"
Miss Wicks is Bohcdulod to 
.swim against Mrs, Ann Meraw 6t 
Vancouver and Bill Sadlo of New 
York July 19 In an attempt to 
conquer Lake Okanogan from Ke­
lowna .34 miles southward to Pen­
ticton. Prize money of $10,000 has 
Tigers been put up.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR PICNICS
You aro living In. an araa with hundradi 
of picnic ipots. Tako tha family on ono 
thii wook and anjoy tha baautiai of naturo.
Thermos Jugs Priced...... 6.70 ond 8.49
Thermos Jars From  ........... 2.75
12”  Charcoal Br9zier Each .  8 J5
Chill Chests........ 19.95 .ud 21.95
Picnic Chairs Each   ............ 4.95
COMING JULY 7ih and 8th
B A C K Y A R D  POOL S
3.15
1 0 - 2 5  ^
Beach Balls........... 69c t. 1.05
42" In Diameter 
6" Deep ..............
60" In Diameter 
12" Deep, 115 Gal
_ Tionr.TB ON HAi.m 
PKNTICTONi KniR lil’ i  l•h •rm • fy  
I'rn lK 'lo ti I M i i i I a  O n tr *  
n a v fr, (iriM'i-r)' .











"The Store That Service Built"
251 Main St, Phene 3133
(t h e  \m e lc o m e  r e f r e s h m e n t  o f
t e a  a s  i t  
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Homers
Phoenix
.^The Phoenix Giants stepped 
out to a garhe jind a half lead in 
tjie Pacific Coast League pen- v--«> 
nant chase last night, smothering 
Spokane with home runs while 
S'an Diego belted the Vancouver 
Mounties for the second straight 
time. 1
; The powerful Giants smashed 
out four homers, including Dusty 
Rhodes’ grand slammer, in bang- 
jiig a 16-12 defeat on the Indians.
• San Diego’s Padres, whipping 1 
tjie Mounties 3-2 on Bud Podbie- 
lan’s seven-hitter, moved inlo 
i^econd place behind Phoenix.
The ■ Mounties slipped to third, 
two full games off the pace.
; Tlie Salt Lake City Bees used 
a five-run seventh inning to slop 
Portland 6-5 and Seattle’s’ Max 
Surkont gave the Rainiers a 2-1 
Victory with a four-hit job on 
Sacramento’s last-place Solons. 
r Rhodes’ blast camci n the ninth 
frame. Don Taussig doubled to 




COWES, Isle of Wight (AP ) 
Fifty-six years ago, a three-year- 
old filly named Sceptre burned 
up the British tiirf .with a record 
that has' not been equalled. .
The wonder . ‘ horse • galloped 
away .with the 1,000 Guineas, 2,- 
000 Guineas, Epsom Oaks and 
St. Leger — four'classic victories 
in one season. Now .Britain hope­
fully has borrowed her name for 
its entry in the America’s Cup 
yacht race against the United 
States next September.
The America’s Cup is die 
trophy British yachtsmen have 
never .won- ^It was awarded by 
Queen Victoria for a yacht face 
off this island town in the English 
Channel 107 years ago. The U.S. 
schooner American won the race, 
took the trophy back to the U.S., 
renamed it and put it up for in­
ternational competition
Tliis quartet doesn’t open tlieir 1958 Davis Cup matches against 
Cuba until July 3, but already they are in the midst of an«ff-co^ 
battle. Main subject of the controversey is Vancouver s Paul Willey, 
seen at right with his Davis Cup teammates Lome Main, left, 
captain. Bob Bedard and Don Fontana. Both Francois Godlwut of 
Sherbrooke and veteran Henri Rochon are irate over the selecnon 
start nie ira e «..u ) ,f wjney to the squad. Willey was knocked out of the Davis Cup
Reliever Bill George, a southpavv,̂ ^̂ ^̂  Godbout. The latter was eliminated by Rochon
walked the next two men inlen 
tionally to get at Rhodes, a left-1'" sqcona rouna.
landed batter. .
• The strategy backfired when 
Rhodes sent one of George’s 
offerings over the right-centrc- 
jield wall. Bob Jenkins got two 
homers for Spokane in addition 
to a double and a single in five 
trips. He drove in five runs.
The Padres, in winning their
Weather, Injuries 
Stealing the Show
The cup now is held by the 
New York Yacht Club. The Scep­
tre was built by , a syndicate cf 
British yachtsnien to make the 
latest challenge in best-of-seven 
riaces off Newport, R.I.
Despite 18 months of prepara­
tion, there are. doubts at Cowes, 
headquarters of British yachting, 
whether the Sceptre' will live up 
to thefreputatibn of its four-leg­
ged predecessor.
• The-Sceptre has turned in some 
indifferent t r i a l  performances. 
Old salts have watched the yacht 
—one of the international 12-me­
tre class—frequently outpaced 
by the pre-war. yacht Evaine, 
being used as a trial horse.
British newspapers have made 
veiled suggestions that tliie 
Evaine should be sent to the U.S. 
and not the Sceptre, despite a 
reported £112,000 expenditure on
the . project. ^
But yachting journals have said 
the crew may. deliberately have 
held the Sceptre back to familiar­
ize themselves with haying an 
other large craft alongside.
'Have One
ALL BUILDING MATERIALS
; ‘ / *
For The Expansion Of The
POWEll BEACH SERVICE
m a r t in  sues  p ir a t e s
PITTSBURGH (AP) —Former 
major league pitcher Paul C. 
Martin of Fayette CSty, Pa., 
Tuesday filed a $20,000 suit 
against Pittsburgh Pirates, charg­
ing non-payment of bonus money.
A Pirate spokesman said Mar­
tin voluntarily signed a Waiver 
freeing the ball club of paying 
the money after he retired._____
• m e jruuies, lu i WIMBLEDON, Eng. (C P )— lian who is in the No. 2 spot, tTOk
JOth game in their last 24 starts, The weather and the injury list Andres Gimeno of Spam 6-4, 6-4,
got one run in the first frame attracted the most attention to- 6-4.
fend then struck for two in the day as the rain-spattered Wim- Mervyn Rose, Aussie veteran
feixth on Rudy Regalado’s double bledon t e n n i s  championships who is ranked No. 3, exchanged
and three singles. moved into the. third round. Kvords with a press photographer
‘ The Mounties got their two poj. almost one-half the field, and the umpires, but kept enough 
runs in the eighth on two singles, however, second - round matches control to defeat Jack' Frost of 
Pharlie White’s triple and a vyild have to be completed before the U.S. 6-4, 10-8, 6-4. 
pitch. Podbielan, in running‘his moving bn to today’s schedule— .The first major upset was 
tecord to 4-2, struck out five and weather permitting.. |scored when Mrs. Dorothy Head
walked three. He worked the' 
route.
Surkont had a no-hitter work-
RACE UNDERWAY 
BOrrSFORT, Belglutn (A P I -  
One hundred and twenty riders 
spurted off today to start the 4,- 
282-kilometre (2,676 - mile) Tour 
de France bicycle race.
The first stage of the tour will 
take the riders from Boitsfort to 
Ghent over 184 kilometres of 
easy Belgian roads.
The tour to end in Paris July 
19, will pass through Belgium, 
Holland and France.
Fund for Moscow 
Trip Over the Top
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  The 
fund to send Ernestine Russell, 
■20-year-old gymnast, to the world 
gymnastic championships in Mos­
cow next month,-went over the 
top Wednesday. •
Her coach, Bernard Newman 
said $3,200 has been collected and 
he and “Emle” leave Saturday 
for the July 6-11 competition.
The blonde gymnast is Cana­
dian and North American cham­
pion.
Play was called Wednesday of New^ York, thi
with little more than half tlie|1o®t ®‘3, 7-5 to Oinsbne Mercel. , _ . ___. w iu i iuu ti lu u ic  u iaii uaiA V  — , ;
jr t   - itt  m -^gy,g program completed as cold Belgium.
ing until ^ e  sjxth^frarne, when off-and-on rain hamD-l____________
ered the players.
FANGIO WON’T  ENTER 
PARIS (AP)—The sponsors of 
the July 6 French Grand Prix 
said, Wednesday Jutui Manuel 
Fangio, the world champion from 
Argentina, will not enter the race 
because his manager has refused 
the maxmum bonus offer of !,■ 
200,000 francs ($38,600).
the i  i .^ nc ^ jj^g  -on, p- 
losing pitcher Joe Stanka ^sgsedl^j^^^ the players
him for a two-out, blooper single. ____
Surkont fanned two and walked Despite the weather, seedea
hone in evening his record at 4-4.
- Vada Pinson, Seattle’s fleet
centrefielder, scored both of ® ® ^
Rainiers’ runs, the, first in the l^ P ® ^  ,^P ®®®^^
fourth and the second in . tlie Austna, 6-3, 6-4,
sixth. The solons coupled two of ^  ' a .
their hits, a fielder’s ' choice aiid| Anderson, another Austral-1
h bungled double play attempt 
for their Ibne run in the seventh 
frame.
I Stanks was shoved onto the 
mound for the Solons after Carl 
ttreene, the; scheduled.: Sacra­
mento starter, injured his knee 
jvhile warming up for'the contest.
Poiiland was' coasting along
MRTCH HELD JULY I





189 Nanaimtt W. Ph. 2839
WERE SUPPLIED BY
L O N G S
Building Supplies Ltd.
"Everything For The Builder"
274 Winnpeg St. Phone 4366
Tennis Lambs 
Are Sale tor 
This Season
Of Pro-Am Team
TORONTO (CP) — Playing 
lineups were announced Wednes­
day for, the international .pro­
amateur golf niatch v tq he held 
July 1 at Toronto St. Girorge’s. , 
Sixteen players/ competing in
■ ------ ■••L ••A -n r-T  v l  -  WmBLEDON. Eng. (AP)-The J e  tournament were placed o^
a lo ^  with a 4-0 lead before the amateur tennis lambs are s a fe ^ °^ *^ ^  teams so that a 
roof caved m m the s e v e n t h , T h e  professionalP'^" P«> m®®^«
when the Bees, got five big runs. jack Karmer- wiU not eet W e d  .States amateur and pro.
K e n n y  Toothman’s bvo - ‘ i-un wiu not get gtan Leonard cap-
single and Jim McDaniel’s three- wuy-? ’ tains the Canadian squad while
run, inside-the-park homer did players, I ’v e ^ ^ S  Ford heads the American
got plenty already,”  Kramer, the^®®™*
S T c d S v ^  S S ^ s t e m a l d  and amateur
He caSe to W i iS b lS  W em -F^ le is te r  of Willoughby. Ohio,
Henrick pf Ottawa 
wm and > m a «„r  Eric Hanicn ot T o  
bring his troupe of pros here in r ™ ® ’ , _  .
MmtnS™ ° C lS a S ’^gaS ? Jack Kay of
Kramer also completed Hugh-Paterson of
Boaoa and Fred Eata. cl
the damage.
McDaniel also singled in toe 
winning run in tlie ninth after 
Portland had tied it up at 5-5 in 
their half of the seventh. Mc­
Daniel’s single’ chased in Carlos 




Phillip Stoochnoff provided 
Interior Warm Air with the 
margin of victory in an extra­
inning Little League encounter 
last night.
With the score tied 5-5 at the 
end of the regulation six in­
nings, Phillip came into pitch 
in reliefs of Don Skelton and 
held Rotary scoreless in their 
half of the seventh.
In the bottom of the inning, 
he teed off and slammed a 
two-run homer to give his team 
a 7-5 victory. Losing pitcher 
was Jim O’Neill, the third of 
three Rotary pitchers.
Elks and Kinsmen will tangle 
In a Little League tilt tonight 
at 6 o’clock in Little League 
Park.
Union. Pittsburgh against Stan Leonard and Gary Cowan of Kitchener.
Doug Ford and Ward Wettlau- 
fer of Buffalo, against A1 Bald­
ing of Toronto and Nick Weslock 
of Windsor.
Each match is worth three 




KELOWNA (CP) ___ ______
Maos staged a three-run rally in 
the eighth inning Wednesday 
night to earn a 5-5 tie nvith KeV 
owna Orioles in an Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League game, 
called at the end of nine innings i AMERICAN
on account of daritness. The win- qqq ooq 201-3 9 0
ner will be decided at a later ^̂ ity 000 110 011-4 8 0
Hooker went all the way on Carver ^oi^
the mound for the Macs while’
Kelowna used Bill Martino, Les ^an (8), Tomane^ (9) and 
Shaefer and Ray Scott.
Summerland . 301 000 030—5 8 1 HR KC—Ward (5).
Kelowna ...... 000 211 100-5 14 3 Boston at Cleveland ppd, ra n.
New York at Chicago ppd, rain. 
Baltimore at Detroit ppd, rain.
National League
W L Pet. OBL
35 26 .574 
33 29 ,532 
35 31 .530 
30 30 ,.500 





. • • team oaiptaln
nine holes, one for the second 
nine, and one point for the 
match. ,
Last year at Flint, Mich., Can­
ada won by defeating, an Ameri 
can team IM i points to 4V&.
General Contracting 
FUJITABROS.
0 Laading Dirt and Reek Fill 
0 Hauling
9  Excavating —  Back Filling 
0  Ditching and Seware 
0  Walding in Pipes 
0  Land Clearing — Levelling 
0  Grading —  Bulldozing
OR BY RENTALr 
0  Leadera 
9  Backhee 
0  Dump Trucks
Also
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
0  Insurtd Licensed /
FOR FREE estimates
Phone 264iS




For every cone 
you buy you get 
one FREE! This 
offer is good 







lAieky Lager Breweries Ltd.
: ________ _____________ ' y .ta a
Thii idiBitisiRieiit is not piblisheii Qr 
'dispiiysil by ths liqpor Contror Bond sr 
b) tbi Govirimiiit if Britisb (lUmbii.
SNACK BAR
AT THE POWELL BEACH SERVICE
«ifc trrM. *' >
WINNING COMBO . . .  By Man Maver
BOLD




START A S   ̂
A  V B T e R A N '^  
4*y£A R ^U lp
A u o / u o o m  
s o  LOORBP 
AS Jf  HB  ̂
WAS RBAPF











j iy o u n f F U i^
t r a /e b r . 
WU.L B £  
WFRy O F  
RACES . 
iU  WH/OF 
TFey TRY 
TO P U T  
700 ^UoF
CO IT* ______
. I f  t O f  fM iafW  ISMlMtr
NATIONAL 
St. Louis 000 003 000-3 8 2
Pittsburgh 000 010 000—1 3 2
Mlzell and Smith; Witt, Face 
(8) and Folles, Hall (5), Krav- 
Itz (8). L-Wltt.
Chicago 000 0\0 300 0—4 6 0
Phlla 001 201 000 1—5 9 1
Phillips, Hobble (7); Elston (7) 
and S. Taylor; Semproch, Par- 
roll (7) and Lppata. W—Farrell, 
L—Elston. HR; Phll-Lopata (8). 
San Fran 000 005 023-10 13 4 
Milwaukee 000 000 Oil— 2 7 5 
Worthington, Monzant (8) and 
Schmidt; Rush, Trowbridge (6), 
Johnson (8), McMahon (9) and 
Crandall. W — Worthington. L—
Rush. HRs; SF—Davenport (3).
Lot Angelea at Cincinnati ppd, | 
rain.
National League
* AB R H Pet.
Mays; San, Fran, 263 54 98 .373
Musial, St. Louis 214 31 78 .364
Crowe, Cincinnati 153 16 54 .353
Dark, Chicago 203 23 69 .340
Ashbum, PhR. '242 38 82.339
Runs—Mays, 54.
Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts 
burgh, 64)
Hits—Mays, 98.




Pitching — McMahon, Milwau­
kee. 6-1, .857.
Strikeouts-Jones, St. Louis, 86. 
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Vernon, Cleveland 146 25 51 .349 
Fox, Chicago 255 34 85 ,333 
Ward, Kansas City 178 26 58 .326 
Kuenn, Detroit 202 28 65 .322 
McDougalu, N.y. 196 31 63 .816 
Runa-Cerv, Kansas City, 47. 
Runs batted In—Cerv, 56. 
Hlta-Fox, 85.
Doubles—Kuen, 20.
Triples—Tuttle, Kansas City, 6, 
Home runs — Jensen, Bbston, 
and Cerv, 19.






On Their Expansion Program From
COOPER & GIBBARD
465 Ellis St. Electrical Contractors Phone 3142
This picture indicates the tremendous growth of the 






• Larsen, New York, 
-Turley, New York,
Made-To-Measure SHIRTS
by m Ak sfiild
DRISS ,SHIRTS 7  B A
Any Style —  Frem -------------------------
SPORT SHIRTS -  PYJAMAS . . . Dreg in end 
leek ever the wide viilety ef gsHerni end eelori
LEN HILL
M IN 'S  AND BOYS' W IA R LTD.
219 Main St. Pkene 6126
Best wishes
f u  m o i l  j t n e e r e  L e s t  
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A gen t
RioQoil-Fronienae Qll So. Ltd.
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The Powell Beach Service, pictured above, a i it looked 
only 4 yean ago.
"Fillor-er-up" at the Powell Beach Service this Fridav, 
Evety driver gets a lovely free gift.
•  Texaco Products •  Frozen Foods
•  Groceries *  Cold Meats
•  Dairy Products •  Light Lunches
A COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Bulk Station
Phone 2817
412 W estm inster A ve.
ALL BRANDS Of OIL
FREE!
CAR WASH 
With Every Oil Change
24 Hour Service On Highway 97
POWELL BEACH SERVICE
Phone Summerland 2132  »
TROUT CREEK, B.C.
A d s  - P h on e
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  




WOODS — William Armand 
Woods of 147 Soutli Cljude Ave­
nue. North Burnaby, B,C., pass­
ed away suddenly in Penticloii 
on Tuesday, June 24, 1958 at the 
age of 47 years. He is survived 
by his loving wife Ruby Louisa, 
one son William Lawrence, three 
sisters and one brother. Re­
mains will be forwarded by the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel to 
Hamilton, Ontario, for burial. R. 




Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Washington 
announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter Kvelyn Bessie 
io Mr. Ross William George A.\- 
worthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
A.xworthy of West Bench, Pentic­
ton.' The wedding will take place 
.Inly 2(ith, 19.58. at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Stephen's Anglican Church. West 
Summerland, Rev. A. A. T. North- 
rup officiating.
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
e m p l o y m e n t
HELP WANT^ko — MALE
WANTED — Contractors for stud 
logging. Must have equipment to 
handle 8 foot logs. Contact Cooke  ̂








R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
Business Services
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in pljnvood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1.500. tf
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA 
We need a good man at once and 
we are willing to pay top earn-' 
ings. We prefer someone between 
45 and 65 . . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week at a time 
. . . and can call on small town 
industrial and rural , property 
owners.
WORTH*$12,000.00 
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Penticton area is 
wortli just as much to the right 
man. We take care of all deliv­
eries and collections. Pay earn­
ings in advance. Write a confi­
dential loiter to 
H. E. SWALLOW; President, 
P.O. Box 789,
Fort Worth 1, Texas.
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 




LARGE four bedroom honte, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Ij!or fur­
ther information phone 4497.
■T42-16'i
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-160
RESIDENTIAL HOME .
This is a most desirable horne, 
containing tw’o bedrooms, large 
living room, combination dining 
room with kitchen, bathroom, two 
large glazed porches, and full 
basement with automatic gas fur­
nace. Beautifully landscaped. The 
full price is only $9,000 with.terms 
of $2,500 down, the balance as 
rent. Contact G. D. McPherson 
He will be pleased to show'you 
around. Phone 3826 or 6675.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixerf, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MAN required for regular daily 
delivery. Car essential. Salary. 




FURNISHED apartment, sitting 
room, b e d r o o m  and kitchen. 
Adults only, please. Available 1st 
of July. Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
St. Phone 5946. 149-160
NEW two bedroom • duplex, one 
block from lake on Churchill Ave., 
$95 per month. Children allowed. 
Available now. Apply A. F. Gum­
ming Ltd., 210 Main St. Phone 
4320. 149-154
ROOF TROUBLES?
Aluminum paint on your roof de­
flects 20% of the sun's heat, and 
assures a cool, comfortable intei’- 
ior for you. For asphalt roofs, 
roof repairs and painting, contact
Andy Radies
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731 
’ 135-160
RELIABLE girl or woman house­
keeper. Live in. Phone Peach 
City B.A., 2917. 147-149
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed­
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k ,  Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
ROOMS
ONE light housekeeping and one 
sleeping room. Phone 6380.145-150
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house 
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847. 145-160
FURNISHED room for rent, ^a ll 
at 368 Ellis or phone 3524.
148-160
\\''AITRESS for concession st*ind 
in city. Evening work only. Mar­
ried woman preferred. Phone 
6340. • 147-149
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quidk- 
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plumbing





Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
DRESSMAKING
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740. 142-160
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
FINAHGIAL
PRIVATE money jivaDable^ for 
mortgage or discount of agree-
-------------. ,  J. V. J iments for sale Box G7, Penticton
ROOM with or without board. Herald. '  1-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
THIS two-year-old, three bedroom 
home, two blocks from school, 
1280 square feet, features spaci­
ous living room, beautiful sand­
stone heatalator fireplace, dining 
room; also eating area in extra 
large kitchen. Oak floors, newly 
decorated, 60 x 120 foot landscap­
ed lot on quiet Leir Street. Fijill 
price $16,000, with $5,500 down, 
balance on easy N.H.A. 57o mort­
gage terms. Phone owner, 5890
147-152
IN OLIVER—Four bedroom mod 
orn house on two acres. Some 
fruit trees. On {isved road..$6,500, 
terms. Apply Wilf Alaric, Oliver 
Phone HY 8-2037. 147-132
RELIABLE housekeeper required 
by working mother, 8:30 to 5:30 
only. Sleep out. $60 per month. 
Phqne 3457 after 6 p.m. 149-151
TWO bedroom home on 1.6 acres 
of land. H. Marklc, Box 19, West 
Bench. 147-152
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home, for sale. For par 
ticulars, phbne 5692. 141-165
LOTS
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
MR.'CAR OWNER—Auto repairs, 
any make. Very reasonable rates. 
Thirty - eight years’ experience. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Phone 
6701. . 147-152
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply, 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone. 5196. 137-160
W ILL contract to do plastering 
and stuccoing. Free estimates 
given. Phone 2918. 148-153
THREE view lots, small home 
with basement and fireplace on 
one lot. Lovv down payment, 
erms. Terms.' Phone 6117.
144-149
AGENTS AND BROKERS
SITUATION WANTED—FE M ALl
YOUNG lady, with stenographic 
course, desires position. Phone 
Summerland 3642 evenings.
145-150
HIGH school student requires 
work for summer months. Shir­
ley Lusted, C a w s t o n. Phone 
2-2866. 147-149
W ILL .do baby sitting in my own 
home, hour, day, or week. Phone 
6273. • 138-149
LEA'VE your children safe and 
happy while at work or shopping. 
Phone 4967. 147-152
SALESMAN WANTED
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. , J130-1521 AGREEMENT of Sale—good dis-
‘ —  -----—— count.  Apply Box M147, Penticton
W nJ. give care to elderly lady Herald. 148-153
in my own home. Phone 3063.
\  ■ MX.3., 143-160
HOUSES
MERCHANDISE
TWO room cabins; reasonable|ARTICLES FOR SALE
rate; very close in. 48 Westmin- QR TRADE — Dealers in all
ster, East; phone 2442. 144-149
WANTED TO RENT
TWO bedroom house, anywhere 
in or near Penticton. Phone 
Oliver HY 8-3847 collect. 147-1521 Ltd.,'
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire arid rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for mew and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspapier, 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Slo the Circulation Manager 
at , ^
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
PERSONALS
I PLAYER p i a n o ,  $250. Deep­
freeze, 12 cu. ft., $185, Apply 243 
Conklin Avenue. 147-152




101 Lougheed Building 
804 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone ’6020
U -tflR A N a i, 330 acres, $22,000. Trade 
“jT—T— ^  A i 1 nn r>■ I a fo f house or small orchard. BoxE, A. CAMPBELL & CO. A149, Penticton Herald. 149-151
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur ant 
Masseuse it) attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg Sf. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-16;
SWEET CHERRIES 15c per 
pound. Bring your own contain­









ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Pentivtori, B.C. -'Phone 2837
Telephone 2836 TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
^ l l r o n ,  steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. - 1-tf
COMING EVENTS
CLABSiriED mSPLAV RATES
THRIIXING Horse Show, Queen’s 
Park, July'lsl, 1958, starling I 
p,m. Free parking, 148-1.52
Oin Initrtlnn r»r*lnrh
ATTKN'l’ION VK'I'KRANS 
 ̂ 1 Mr. W. Palmer of the nei»arlmcnt
t';S5 b / vwi-«n»- Attm,-. «-in i,o . i  n,o
1 Canadian Legion office on Thurs­
day, July 3rd, '1958. Any veteran 
wishing an appointmeni is re 
f|uesled to notify the Legion of 
flee by July 2nd, 1958. 148-153
r«r
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* nr two diyi. It ptr word,
Thrrt ronitrittlvt dtyi, IHt |tr word,
per Inirrllon,
Six enneenulivi dtyi, 9n per word, 
per Iniertion, (Uiniroum chtrit lor 
10 worrti)
If not pold within B dtyt tn tddllloiml 
thirst of 10 pir ttnt<
irKOIAli NOTICES
ROATS
15 H.P. KVINRUDK with tank 
eomplelely nverhauleri, $105, Also
NON-COMMERCIAI. |1,00 ptr Inch $285












Notice is • hereby given that all 
persons having claime against, or 
an interest in the Estate of the 
above deceased, late of Kereme- 
os, in the Province of British 
Columbia, are to send their 
claims to the Executors at 455 
Granville Street, V^couver 2, 
B.C., before 10th July, 1958, after 
\v;hich date the Executors, will dis­
tribute the said pstate among 
the persons entitled thereto, hay­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they had notice.
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, 
and
CONSUELO ANN KICKBUSH 
Executors 
By:
Messrs. Shannon & Lakes,
Solicitors.
Opens. July 9
VANCOUVER (C P )—A royal 
commission investigation into the 
collapse of two spans of the new 
Second Narrows Bridge with the 
loss of 18 lives opens here July 9.
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court, appointed royal commis­
sioner, announced the date Wed 
nesday and said the opening se  ̂
sion will be restricted to formali­
ties and will probably adjourn.
He could hot say immediately 
when the full public inquiry 
would start.
The collapse of part of the un­
finished $16,000,000 bridge is ex­
pected to result in at least a six- 
months delay in completion of llic 
structure and loss estimated at 
$3,500,000.
The bridge is to connect Van­
couver with communities on the 
northern shore of Burrard InieC 
Bodies of three of the 18 work­
men killed have hot been recov-.- 
ered.
2̂2 Main Street 
Evenings phone: .
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5019
Wil^ Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5090
H. Kipp .......................... 3.367




K.B. S.6 International with K-7 
motor. M e c h a n i c a l  1 y  good. 
Wood’s hoist and steel box. Ap­
ply Box 10 Osoyoos or phone HY- 
5-4321. . 145-150
1956 FORD ranch wagon. Apply 
243 Conklin Avenue. 147-152
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“ Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




We invite members of the B.C, 
Sectiem, Canadian Bar Asisociation 
visiting-the lovely OkEuiagan Val­
ley and residents of the Penticton 
area, to visit our exclusive new 
KELOWNA LAKESHORE SUBDI­
VISION (two miles from West- 
bank toward Kelowna — see our 
highway signs). N.H.A. approved 
with a safe, sunny- and sandy 
beach, these large treed Tots are 
in a perfect setting for complete 
lelaxation and enjoyment. . Rea­
sonably priced at $40' per front 
foot on the lake. Our represepta-: 
tives will be available all week­
end , to show Y O U , around. "'For 
f u r  t h e r particulars, write or 
phone ROSS KER—Vancouver— 
Yukon-.74<f66 and W e s  th  a n k  
south, 8-5380. i-.™ ; ; •
KER ■&' KER
Easy Come - Easy Go .
Easy on the gas, and $1,950 price 
makes it easy to “ cpmql buy.”  
This 1956 Dodge V8 four dc»r 
sedan has low mileage (28,000). 
It’s a clean car, and can be seen
at '
TO VISIT AMERICA
BF.LFAST' (A P )—Lord Mayor 
Cecil McKee announced Wednes­
day^, he will visit the United 
States and Canada on a goodwill 
tour next aOtumn. He said lia 
had invitations from - the, New 
York Chamber of Commerce and 
Mayor Nathan Phillips of Tor­
onto.
ASK UN OBSERVERS 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— 
Greek Cypriot mayors of the 
main towns. in Cyprus Wednes­
day night jointly cabled tlia 
United Nation's to send observ­
ers to Vestablish responsibility 
for the recent, unspeakable orgy 
o f  violence and murder by Turks 
under the very eye of British 
security forces.”
SMALL TWISTER 
LEAMINGiTON, Ont. (CP)-r-A 
small , toniado skipped through 
two farms near here Wednesday, 
an hour after a tornado ripped 
through the Windsor suburb of 
La; Salle, 30; miles northwest. No 
injuries wete reported but fai-m 
buildings arid a service station 
were damaged.',
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop
158 Main:-Street Phone 3141 
' . ' . • . 149-152
'Vancouver
811 W. Pender St. MU 1-3241
RADIO AND TV  
EQUIPMENT
including










Public Address Systems 
(complete, operates oh 
110 or 6 volt)
Extra P.A. Horns 
I Amplifiers and 
Microphones
This merchandise being in 
storage information on 




f m u n d o n  d
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST. 
PENTICTON, B.G.





First' rate 4 door Sedan. Excel­
lent appearance and mechanical 
condition. Custom radio, etc.
Jr. “,t "■"I. . . $1695
'52 Chrysler Saratoga
Fully power equipped automatic'| 
V-8. A beautiful prestige car
r • ■ $1295low price _______
’51 DeSoto
Four door custom sedan. New 
tires and o good 
sound ear ________  s p O v v '
’50 Oldsmobile
A hydramatie V-8 with radio. 
Try her out on the highway —  
You'll like it 
at only _________
’49 Ford Coupe
Partially customised with tow­





TD6 -in good runningvorder. Best 
offer by July 1st takes it .  Phone 
5083. , 146-152
Printed Pattern
“ It was definitely the result of 
advertising in the Herald that 
.sold my bvisiness,”  said Mr. 
Blank when he phoned to cancel 
this ad:
SMALL restaurant business, 
complete with fixtures and 
equipment. Cash for quick 
sale, S t o c k  at wholesale. 
Phone-----,
Results are quick, and the 
charges very reasonable, when 
you use Herald Want Ad.s. Just 
phone 4002 and a courteous copy­
writer will help ,you.
PETS
PEDIGREKD Beagle pupa, black, 
Ian and while, markings, seven 
weeks old, S35’>nnd $50, L. P, 
Chntfielrl, Phono 3530. 147-1.52
ONK Pomeranian puppy,  two 





This very . comfortable two 
bedroom home is situated on 
an acre and a half of ground 
with approximately one hun-, 
dred fruit trees. Only five 
mlputes from town and with-* 
in comfortable -walking dis­
tance of Skaha Lake, Total 
price, $9,500, very reasonable 
terms, Please call




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charlea 
Phone 5620
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
•If, En»*g*m*nti, n*- Phnns 28.55,
rrp llnn  N oilct* *1)11 Card* of T h in k i.
130 r*T T.ount lln* tnr In M«morlann, 
minimum charn* 11.30 36<r« axtra 




9 FOOT plywood boat and 2 horse 
Evinrude .nolor. Boih for $75, 
Phono Bill .Small, 5402 or see 




S p.m, day prior in  piihlloatlon lio n - 
d»y i throiiRh Trldnya.
13 norm Saturday* rot publlostlon on
Muiiilnv*.
•  n.m. Cano'llatlnni and ComoUona.
Adv«ru«emfnti from o iitilda  tha O ily nm «-nw i
rtf rantlotm i m in t b* aceompanlad 
wi th c**h tn tnaur* puhlloatlon..
Adv«niiiFm*nt* ahould b» ehacktd on 
Util firnt pnhllM ilnn d iy .
Nrwnpapiii'* cannot b* raaponalbl* for 
mni'* than nna Inrnrrart inaartlon.
N n m ti and Addi'aaar* of Doxholdara 
iiin  Held cnnfidemial. 
rirrlir-a w ill ha bald for a# day*,
In iiiir i*  iPn additional I f  raplla* ar* 
to ha mailad.
On Indian Reserve, model 
■ Phone 4822.
DO IT  YOURSELF
IT COSTS LESS to do that .job 
youi'Rclf, Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specially .Shop, 178 Main 
Strenl, Phone 4146. 128-153
T H |  nC N T IC T O N .H U lU tD
CLASsiriED ornc* nouns
I-so  a m, to I  p,m,, Monday tbrouth 
rnday.
In to  10 13 noon B tiurday*
TRAILERS
rnoKM iooi r u m o T O M .  B .O.
BARRETT TRATT.ER SALES 
[New 15 font AIJo Trailers. $1.2.50 
46T Main SU'CCt Phone 4S'J2
120-154
IHI I^NV'lNlfHGD^IIlftTDMB
rr  H W  BEEN PRESERVED M  A MEMORlAl. 
TO IT6 CARVER w u o m t  WOUKWOOH 
THE S m E  WHEN HE m S  M LLEO  BN  
INDIANS
A?
PROTESTS ]bOOC3H’S HONOR 
MONTREAL 'CCP)-City coun­
cillor Prosper ; Boulariger says 
pooches shbuidn’t be allowed ,to 
sign the city's golden book with 
a paw printi- It isn’t dignified, he 
argued; lyedriesday night at a 
council; nieetkig.- Renee’, a see­
ing eye dog; Signed the book two 
weeks ago. '
BREAK UP BATTLE 
TORONTO (C P )—Acting on a 
telephone tip, police swooped 
down (Ml a ? downtown park 'Wed­
nesday night to scatter about two 
dozen- youths apparently about to 
do battle; Police said they found 
baseball bats and three-quarter- 
inch steel pipe lying on tlie 
ground. No arrests were made.
LAKie: SUPERIOR BOOSTERS 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, 
(CP)—Richard Burnett of Sault 
Ste, • Marie',- Mich., was elected 
president; of the newlyrformec 
Lake S i i :p e r ib 'r  Internationa 
Highway-Association Wednesday. 
Purpose- of the association is to 
push ‘ completion of a “ first-class 
highway”  around Lake Superior 
and to develop the surrounding 
area.
483 Main St. Phona 3904
AUCTION SALE JULY 5TH
At 2 p.m. — Located at
WILUAMS MOVING & STORAGE (B.C ) ITD.
32 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
“ UNDER T|IE WAREHOUSEAAEN’S LIEN ACT”
The Following Lois Will be Sold by Public Auction . *]
Why wait for what you want to 
be offered , in the Classified sec­
tion : . . ? Dial 4002 and place a 
Wanted to Buy ad for quick sat­
isfaction!
LOT .CT 668
Mrs. Dorothy Bloom, 1859 
Robson St., Vancouver, B.C. 
(last known address) 
Bedroom Suite, contents of; 
.trunks, boxes, cartons, suit­
cases, assorted tables, toys, 
and other effects. »
LOT CT 451
Mr. W. Helwig, 700 John St. 
West, Whitby, Ont. (last 
known address.
Contents and effects of S 
crates and 5 boxes.
LOT NO CT 619 
Mr. D.’ E. Strobbe, 149 Cal- 
gary Ave., Penticton, B.C. '' 
Bedroom suite, '^chesterfield 
suite, kitchen chairs and table, 
coffee table, stove, washing , 
machine and otlier effects.
LOT 0532P
Mrs. S. C. Nelson, Oliver, 
B.C.
China cabinet, radio, waslring 
machine, cook stove, crib, 
high chair, foot stool, table, 
and other effects.
NOTICE:—  The,owners pr anyone representing these 
owners contact the auctioneer or Williams Moving & 
Storage (B.C.) Ltd. to clear charges against these ef­
fects prior to sale date. —  Smithson's Auction Sales, 




)2 -2 0 i4 0 ,4 1
WEEK'S SEWING 
BUY
Go fvcryivlicra — In this das- 
8lc Rhlrlwnlni dt'«RSI H'l your 
favorlKi stylo for lummen aow 
F.A.SIE.ST, because It's our owTi 
Printed Pallcrn (for simple, ac- 
curate sewing), Have in 3 sleeve 
versions — all-seasons smarl.
Primed Patloi-n 9391: Misses 
.Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 2fl; .40, 42. 
Si’/e 16 lakes iVn yards ,39-lnoh.
Printed directions on each pat 
tern part, Kasior, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ae 
ccptqd) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD 
DRESS, STYLE NUMRER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Pontlcton Her­
ald, Pattern Dept., Penticton, 
B.C,
THE MARBLE ARCH
At t h s  en tra n c e  to  Mv4e P a r k ,  L ondon 
O P E N S  ITS MAIN GATE 
n> THi B m S H  RW AL PAMHV
" # mt fai. ■ Isk WkiM NfM is«ia>i4̂
AFtiCAN TplRCSvyOMEN I
A LSO  WERE USED O H '
T H E  LO W ER  C O tN iO  
AE LEGALeumHCf
A TOUCH 0PMA6IC/
W A H D  M.RieeCissaim)
bliodi biboin maku' of Bolivar,N.y 
HAP SO OiVULOPIO HIS SENS! 
OF TOUCH THAT BY MBRELV 
PINdERINa BROOM CORN HE 
COULD DETERMINE ITSORADI
w h ic h  ir m lioUier Patw, dsajr. Ua^
. iwrlCMl li i id  AS -
A u c tio n  S a le
SATURBAY, lUNE »TH, AT 2 P.M.
ChMittrfitId Suita 











’35 Chev Sedan 
And a large Assortment of 
Miscellaneous Articles
Call at Smithsons any day for Furniture, Appliances, Chain 
Saws, Doors, Windows, Plumbing, Rifles, Shotguns, Milkshake 
Machines, Show Cases, Cash Registers, Scales, Ice Cream 
Cabinets, Deep Fryers, Electric Grill, Adding Machine, Bicycles, 
Power Scooter, Office Safe.
ANYTHING ELSE YOU NEED TRY
Idon A A u c t i o n
146 nils St. Penticton
DOUG SMITHSON, Auctioneer
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME tbW N




.^LLYWOOD (AP ) — What 
happens to a celebrity in the 
service?
Some insight on this rnatter is 
givpn by Pvt. Russ Tamblyn, 
one of HoUy\vood*s famous draft­
ees. He was in town ■ after com­
pleting nis basic training at 
Camp Roberts, Calif. His next 
assignment: Fort Sill, Okla.
I Russ expected, a rough time 
when he entered the army. But 
l̂ e had only one serious run-in, 
and that was with' a corporal. 
Russ was told suddenly one 
weekend that he would have to 
stay on the post to act as com­
pany runner.
‘ “ But I ’ve got a girl coming to 
visit lire,” Russ protested.
• “ That’s tough* l u c k ,  movie 
star," said the corporal.
! Russ excused himself and said 
he'd be right back. He wasn't 
He kept the date witli the girl 
His reward: Two weeks of extra 
duty.
I ■*Othei’\vise, 1 didn’t have any 
trouble.”  he said. " I  was gencr 
.'illy treated just like any other 
soldier, which was the way " 
wanted it.
• “ The other fellows in my pla­
toon were a little bit in awe Cor 
a while. Some of them asked for 
autographs, mostly to send to 
their folks, back home. But that 
wore off. After a week or so, 
you don’t haye time, to think 
about individuals. You’re so busy 
and so wrapped up in everyday 
duties that you all become part
ALL W  i
500/i AS-THEY FOIOND OUT HE 
THE* D 06  CATtCHEf?






How did he find the army 
training?
“ Easy,” ' he commented. “ I  ex­
pected the physical' pail to be 
tough, but it was a breeze. . . .
“ The part I  hated about the 
army was the fact that the train­
ing is g e a re d to  the slowest 
learner. T h e  instructions are 
drilled, into ’you’ over and over 
until it drives yoii huts. They 
take four or five hours to show 
the platoon how to -d o  a left 
face."
SRILY'S SAUIES OC3S BEST FBISAJD
TBATUAn B t iw e A m  m .  mmm u b w v m £gSS,
la
1'LLGIVE
«A r,r^ /-A M  «VOU FORTY OAODV.CAN CENT5- 
\WE HAVE <  ̂ p r  camD
^ W  rnwENTY CENTSA OF THFM
FOR TWO . > ^
ICE c r e a m
Home Haven 
For Accidents
“He loves the pViee and wants 
to live here. Please see him 
now, Daddy dear.”
It ’s true! More and more folks 
are using Classified Ads to sell, 
rent, buy, hire. To place your ad, 
dial 4002.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
: (Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
By CAROLYN W ILLETT 
O'rTAWA (C P )—Home may bo 
sweet, but it might not be safe, 
the Canadian Nurses Association 
convention was told Wednesday.
Last year, 40 per cent of non­
transport accidents occurred ir. 
that “ haven of sepurlty we call 
our home,”  Dr. ■ David Kubrylt, 
new chief of the heal^ depart­
ment’s epidemiology division, told 
a panel discussion on accident 
prevention. . . ;
The week-long convention ends 
Friday. Wednesday more than 
200 delegates Visfted the St; Law­
rence Seaway project.
7. FOURCHOCOLATE
•7T ‘ IT  W A S  N ICE O F  
d a d d y  T O  GET US 




sroFnTX A few wTnutec bier.
Today business sessions in­
clude an afternoon address, by 
Health Minister Monteith.
Dr. Kubryk said one out of four 
accidents happens at home, 
health department survey of 1,- 
000 home accidents indicated that 
three-quarters of them could have 
been prevented with "reasonable 
care and foresight."
He said Canada has. one of the 
highest accident rates in the 
world. Accidents were' the. lead­
ing cause of death to people be­
tween two and 39 years of age 
and‘ the third leading cause of 
death for the total population.
V//W//
ROOM AND BOARD By GeneAhetn
•cuAnerls f=LAQ ups/oEPom




A K 6 2
V A 7
O K Q 8 4 2
' W R S E  B A S T
V A 106 ' 4 iAQ 873
V 10854
♦  A 78  0 5
1 8 8 4 2  «1 0 7 S
 ̂ SOOTH
» K Q J  
A J 1 0 9 8  
♦  A-QJ 
The Udding:
West Nortti East South
jPass I'O  Pot’S 2NT
! Pass 33OT
; . Openiiig lead—ten of spades.
‘ iThe' subject of opening leads is 
.at best a-ticklish one; It has been 
■said that in high-class company 
more tricks are lost on the open­
ing lead, over a period of time, 
than are lost on the succeeding 
twelve tricks.
. The reason is not hard to find. 
It is much easier to defend cor­
rectly when there are 26 cards in 
sight than it is to defend correctl- 
]y before dummy has appeared, 
with only your own 13 cards in 
sight.
! Some opening leads are clear- 
The bidding may point to«ut. —  - ------- - . .
the best lead, or the nature of the 
hand held may indicate the best
Tomorrow: Solving the location of a missing queen
opener has a choiqe of several 
lead.
The trouble comes where the 
leads, all of which make sense, 
but any of which may turn out 
to be a braUiant success or q dis­
mal failure. 'These are the hands 
that cause sleepless nights and 
gnashing' of teeth.
West decided both his four-card 
suits were too ^ em ic  to attack 
with, and made the inspired lead 
of the ten of spades in hopes he 
[would strike gold in partner’s 
hand. An important factor was 
that spades had not been bid by 
the enemy and there was a good 
chance East had spade length.
The. lead deserved its proper 
reward—defeat' of the contract— 
but unfortunately; East gummed 
the works.
De.clarer was able to recognize 
the short suit lead since he was 
looking at the nine of spades in 
his own hand. He therefore 
played. tbe king of spades from 
dummy, and East Was not dis­
posed to reject such a juicy mor­
sel, and won with the ace.
It became impossible then to 
prevent declarer from winning 
ten tricks to score the game. Had 
East signaled with the eight of 
spades on the opening play, the 
contract would have gone down.
■ Nor was East’s correct spade 
play a difficult one for him to 
have diagnosed. Obviously, from 
the lead of the ten, .South became 
marked with the jack. The king 
play by declarer could therefore 
be only a ruse.
Tt£ EAI^
OVB2 1DCAV AN© 
•nX P  A\E HE’?  
WAITINS TO. HEAR 
IF HE'LL BE 
PICKED ID APPEAR 
ON A OUlZ / ■ 
PRDSEAM THAT 
PAY? OFF BID 
/aoney '
I auwost.-lalkeheD.
WITH SCORN WKEiiJ HE 
SAID HE CHOSE HISTORY 
FDK HIS QUIZ SUBJECT...
' BUT ' HE AMAZED A\E WITH 
THE CORRECT ANSWERS 
HE GAVE ID QUESTIONS
ON histDevT put id  
H1M-WI7H THE HELP 
OF AN ENCYCLOPEDIA! 
...HE’S FHENOMENAU!
ARE id) WDDlNS?.>  ̂
I ALWAYS tJOK.HIM 
TO re A BIS CUMB‘ 
SOOF WITH A HEAD 
FULL OF L)»‘h'!.. 
HISTORY HA(M?..YDUT> 
EXPECT HIM TO SAY 





W y K  1 7 7 7 7  A viw/Z ON
. ^ 1 1 'I J \ iU l M^EMKriCS! *■ --------
THE LADIES'THEATRICAL 
SOCIETY HAS A 1 
COULD YOU COME 
OVER, MICK.EV'
THEY'VE BEEN HAVING 
TROUBLE FINPINS A  









’ 1. Immerse 
. 4. Busy insect






















17. Pot name 






























































Y e s te rd a y 's  A n s w e i
OKOB
THURSDAY, JU^iE 19 . '
n.ou New»''. ■
6:05 Olnserbread. Houh  
5:30 New#
5:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe ,
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind BporU 
Beadllnee 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 Newe
7:00 Dinner Club , '
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Preeente •
7:30 Juke B o i Ju ry  
R:00 Newi
8:15 Peraonallty Parade 
8:30 Aealgnment ,.
0:30 Muilo by Ted Heatb 
10:00 Newa 
lO 'lO  Sportii 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publlo A ffa lr i
11:00 Newe
11:05 Muelo in the (tnsht 
12:00 New* , 'V  ,
12:06 llue ie  in the Nigh
12:65 Newe SlgnTOtt
m iD A V , JUNE 20
is;oo Date w ith Dave 
7:00 Nowa
7:05 Date w ith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date w ith  Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date w ith  Oavs
0:00 News
0:05 Whom Am I
0:15 Cortes Time
0:30 News
0:45 Dorothy D l*
0:55 Cotfes Time 
10:00 Nows.
10.05 Cotfes Tims 
10:65 New*'
11:00 Rovids : Aeportsr 
n  :30' o iis i; Mao's Fam ily 
11:45 sw m 'a  Montyman . 
12:00 Lunoheon Data 
12:20 Sports •'
12:25 Lunchton Oats 
l'J:80 Nsws 12:45 Lunobton Data 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
R e jlo rt, . .
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Block Martlet 
Quotationa '
1:15 Swab and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiis Calls 
2:00 Behool Broadcasts 
2:30 M uilo to r' Shutins 
8;00-N tF6 -  3:10 Stork Club 
3:16 Muile (or BbuUps 
8:30 Ladles Cbolce > 
4:30 Ouys and Qala 









CHANNEL 13 ' •
TllUnSDAY. JUNK 26
4:30 open Hunss 
5:00 Ijlowdy , Duody. . 
5:30 Maggts Muggins 
Bt46 FaMs nf '
< La Fonlaint 
nmo Paradr of Stars 
«:30 enno-TV News 
6:40 OIIDC-TV Wenthst 
8:45 onnO-TV Sports 
0155 IVhat's nn Tonight 
7(00 Meat ths People
7:30 FaMsn of ' • 
Kcntland. VardT,-
8:00 Mnsle Makers .'Bl 
B:S0 Ollmai 
li:: o H'ghway Patrol 
lOiOO Wrestllni 
II too CBO-TV Slews
^FRIDAY, JUNE. 21 
4i3Ubpsn H iinst . , 
niOO Howdy DiMdy. 
Bl30 MlghlF BlMfO . 
Playhonss
. SiOO Bamsy’ s G ani
6:30 OHRO-TV
■ Till
___ __ _____ __ N4ws
6140 U I d O-TV Weathoi 
0140 OHRO-TV sports < 
Otsn W hat's on Tonight 
, 7 lOO Okanagan Farm 
and Oarden
7:30 d e l/  Ja<.kion 
8 too M i t  o f (he Mohicans 
n 130 The Plonffe Family 
0:00 Pairics Mnnsel 
e isqc ionn fry  Ifordown 
tOiOO Mov|e Tims '
, (Woman Hater) , , 
illO B  OBO-lfV News
























CHANNEL I  
Monday thru  Friday , 
t l l4 S  Noon Nsws 
I I  1(5 Captain Cy'a 
Cartoons
12:30 Movlelinu) on Two 
SUM) Bay Mllland 
I i3 0  Hn Vou Trnsi Vour 
W ife   ̂ ^
SiOil Amsrlran Handilaiid 
3130 Dll Vno Tm si 
Vtmr Wife 
4|00 T im  MeOoy 
4 tl5  Pnpeye 
OiOO Aelinn Strip 
Bi30 Mickey Monas Club
THURSDAY, I V t i t  21 
SiUU Space R anisr 
StSli Newsheai 
7i00 danrf Dean, B.N. 
l i i io  filri'os  Boy 
BiOil Borrii 
•illO  Real McCoys 
OHIO Pal Bonne Show 
■ mo Navy I.OS ^ 
lOlOO Mail Behind the 
Badge
liit;in  Muhtheal 
10i35 l.llMrare 
I I  too tn ib  Cenlory Pot 
Hone
FRIDAY, jIjNR 27 
■ lUU 10 Spurts Club 
6|30 Newsbeal 
ItOO Pidaral Men 
nail Bln Tin Tin 
SiOO Prank Sinatra 
smo Frlgldalre Tlisatrs 
liiuu dim lluwle 
smo II)dm III l.lles 
lOiOO llarneii Racing 
10130 Nlgblbeal 
10 ms CliannsI S Thttir*
THE ' 7 ^  BRICK, YOUR RADIO IS OUT.; 
ASSUMPTION I TRACK1N6 W  WE CANNOT HEAR VOU. 
CAN HEAR /RAPOSISNAL f l  CHECK ITOUT AS FAR
IS COMINS K .  AS YOU CAN.' ^  ‘ 
THROUSH WITH 
ITS RE6ULAR
A FEW MINUTES'LATER... j WE'RE SETTlNfir 
---------------- ---------- VOU FAINTLY BUT




PEE WEE S A y 3 )P  PRETTy 
THEy'RE JUSTji EXPENSIVE 
l?lfiHT/ THOUSH.'
PEE WEE SAVa  
,THEV"RE WORTH 
REALLy .... , .
T H E  S P O T / O K A Y .
7Z - S a T S T -
V IT A M IN S
a
Dlitilb<MWIUwrMt»«.Sl*OBln
ABOVR TIMES ARB STANDARD
DAILY OIiyi‘TU(41JOTIQ -  Hero's how to work Iti ^
A X V D L D A A X I l  
I s L O N O r i C L L O I V
One letter simply stands tor another. In this samnla A is used 
f(t (he (hree L's, X for two O's, etc. Single lelters, apos« 
niiphes. the length and tormailon of the words are all hints, 
Mich dnv the code letters are different,
; A Cryptogram Qiiolatlon
A C V (.i N 0  G V T l i  y  M O C V K B C .1 W li 
M .1 N V  K M ? S V P G N C .1 D T  M T V Z H ,1 
T M 11 E D ~  S E C A .1 P ,T W .
V«Mmla.v's Cryploqiiotei THIS DOUILLABAIS.SE A NODLE 
■DISH IS -A  SOUT OF SOUP. OH WIOTH. OR BRKW-THACK- 
KIIAV,
r>lnlrth:t1#*d hv Finn Pnahirea Riwrlleata
C IIAN NEI. 4 
T I I I ’RSDAV, dCNP. Id
7145 (loud Morning 
SiOO Carry Mwire 
8:30 How On Von Rata 
6100 Arthur Godfrey 
0130 Dotln  ̂
loiOO U v *  e f L lfs  
10130 searob fo r Tomorrow 
10:40 Guiding L ight 
11 ton Compass^
11:30 Aa lb * World Turns 
l l io n  Beni the c lo th  
12130 iiou ispn rly  
lio o  Big Pnyofr 
li3 fl V s rd ifl IS v^onrs 
lin n  Brlghlar^ Day 
l i l i  S icrs l Storm .
2130 E d it  o f NIkIiI 
3 inn Bingo 
4ion P.mly Show
O il5 Doug Edwnrdi Now* 
smo Big P lrlnro '
diOO N *w i
dilO  World Venture*
6130 Kingdom nf lb * San 
7iU0 I Nrnrrh (or 
Advenliiro 
1i30 Cllmna 
smo Playhnuie 00 
10 too M r, D istric t AHornay 
10 mo Nsws 
10 mo Post Time 
I0|40 I4 il*  Show
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 
i l4 5  Good Morning 
S iOO (lu rry  Moors 
OiOO Arthur Godfrey 
0130 Dollo
lo iov  Ikivo o f LHs ’
10:30 Heneeh fo r Tomorrow 
Ipi40 Guiding Light 
IIiOO Progress 
U  mo As tho World Turns 
I 12i00 Beat lbs Clnrh
12130 Hoowparty
I lOO Big Payoff 
1130 Vordicl is Vnnri 
21110 BMghlar Day 
111 A Serrsi Blorm 
2i30 Kdgt o f N ight 
3i00 Bingo 
4:00 Early Show 
A lin  Doug Edward* New* 
A mo Bolng Boing Show 
dtOO Nows
6 It A Song • Shop 
6130 Ngl, Preilon 
1:00 Phil Silver* Show 
li.'IO Miebnet* In Afrrien 
S iOO lindsronrrrn t 
H:30 Men o l Annapolli 
Oton Trnrhdnwn 
Q130 Sheriff «( Coehli* 
lOiOfl Mr, D Isirle i attorney 
10130 Tho New* 
l0i3A T i i a i  B a iil ln ’
11:35 P o ll T im *
I I  |40 Shoeb
aBGVE TIM ES ARE STANDARD
CIIANNEI. 6 
Mondnv thro Fridey 
HtOO Tie Tne Dnngh 
HtllO I I  Could Be Yon 
0:00 Dflligh lie  Ml 
omo T ren inr* l l i in l  
in ion Prie* t* Right 
10130 R IH* ppyle 
I lio n  Matinee' Theatre 
lAiOn Gneen fn r a Day 
tSi4A Modern llomnnee* 
IiOO Charlei Farrell 
I mo Tenth or 
Cnnieiiinenres 
2i0n corn** Ari'her 
I  ISO Tone TV Theatee
3i00 MaUnee on ,S lt 
3i30 How In Arrange 
PInweri (Thnre. onlyi 
4130 Pnnr T h irty  Mnvl*
THURSDAY, JUNK 20, 
5145 NIK) New*
6100 I f  Von Had A
Minimi
diilO Front Pngi 
liOO Yon Bet Your L lfo  
1130 Drngnei 
smo Hen lin n i 
smo Tenneieet E fn l* Ford 
2100 Price I* Bight 
•  mo Motle Bingo 
10 me Target
10:30 Late Movie 
"Paradfne Cane"
i  n iD A V ; JUNE 21 
Ai4A NUS Aitwe 
6100 OnvalCBdo o f Bporli 
6i4A Deriirating Idea*
1 mil le ite rson Dram 
1130 L ife  o f Riley 
smo M HOiiad 
Sinn The Tbin Man 
6i60 Im it Treainro 
smo W blrlyblrd*
10 mo lloneymoonar* t 
10130 l.nte M ovli 
"Down A rie a lln *  Way"
s n A t 'ir  f i i i ie o  *■■■ • 'r s s m s w n
o
GOLLV,WHAT 
A  HUGS 
FISHIN’POLE./
VOU MUST BE EXPECTIN’ 
r  CATCH A WHALE, 
GRANDMA.'’
NO, BUT IT DOBS COME 
IN MIGHTY HANDY AT r-^ 
t im e s , LIKE --- '
r ^ S S I..............  ................ . ................ .THIS ISHEMteCKerSEGi; PEVON-NOTTHS CRYSTAL ROOM OF THE HOTEL WHOZIZl NOW 
YOU CLIMB INTO fiOMBTHINO THAT POBSN'T J, 
MAKE YOU LOOK LIKE A HOSTESS 
NISHTCLUBI eecon
WELL.S’TD PSTAW NO l T H IS  IS GOINS 
TO BE AN EVENING MEAL, ISN T IT7ANP 




What could be called a near riot occurred In an ultra-fashionable 
Madison Ave. hat shop in Chicago when $89 hats were reduced to 
$5. Hundreds of bargain-hunters shrieked, Jostled and shoved as 
they tried to reach the counters.
Trial Becomes 
Lawyer s Dream
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (C P )—The Som­
mers trial has become a law­
yer’s dream, involving some of 
the most complicated points of 
law.
The case against former lands 
and forests minister Robert Som­
mers and seven other accused 
could proceed on only one charge 
—that of conspiracy—or on a to­
tal of 25, including 24' counts of 
bribery. Or it could end quickly 
with all charges wiped, out.
The issues may be resolved to­
day. It all depends on involved 
points of law which will be de­
cided by the presiding judge. ’
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson iiilefi 
Wednesday — after hearing leng­
thy defence and prosecution ar­
gument—that the lone rehaaining 
conspiracy count in an amended 
inditment should stand. But he 
put off a decision on the .valid­
ity of the reineiming 24 counts of 
bribery.
Should his lordship decide to 
dismiss the 24 ‘bribery counts, the 
defence is prepared to argue 
against the reniaining conspiracy 
count on the grounds that if the 
bribery counts supporting the con­
spiracy charge cannot be pres­
sed, then neither can the count of 
conspiracy. y
UNDER OLD €X>DE/
Mr. Justice Wilgon made his 
ruling , after hearing argumenUs 
from six defence lawyers and 
from prosecutor Victor Dryer on 
the effect of the Crown’s actiwi 
Tuesday which reduced the num- 
ber .of charges to 25 from 38 and 
shifted them to the old . criminal 
code.
Previously the 38 counts-xtwo 
of conspiracy and 36 of bribery- 
were laid under toe new criminal 
code which became effective in 
April 1955. The judge noted that 
all toe alleged offences took place 
before that date.
Legal argument on the remain­
ing 24' bribery counts revolves 
mainly around a limitation sec­
tion of toe old code which stipu­
lates that there can be no pun­
ishment for a bribery act that is 
more than two years old.
The defence argument is that
Voting on Egg 
Marketing Plan 
Enters 4th Day
REGINA (CP) — Voting on a , 
contentious proposal for a pro­
ducer-controlled egg marketing 
board entered its fourth day in| 
Saskatchewan today.
The voting, light so far, con­
tinues until Juiy 5 and is open I 
to all commercial egg producers, 
probably about 30,000. For the 
plan to go into effect, 65 per ccnt| 
of those who vote must be in fa­
vor. Ballots will be counted July I 
21.
Presented to the Saskatchewan! 
marketing board by the Saskatch­
ewan Federation of Agriculture,! 
the egg marketing proposal would 
set up a board to control sale of 
all eggs e.xccpt tliose sold directly 
to the consumer or to hatcher-1 
ies.
It would Itave the power to flx| 
prices, rogulato packing, storing 
and marketing of eggs, search 
veldcles, and seize eggs being 
handled in violation of Its ord-l 
ei'S,
WOULD BTABALIKE PRICE
But Us supporters say it would! 
handle the surpluses that accum­
ulate and thus stabilize prices. I 
And it would try to raise the! 
quality of eggs.
Spearheading the opposition is! 
iho Egg Producers Free Market­
ing Association, whoso president,! 
Lon Muggcrldge, makes his liv-| 
Jng from 3,000 chickens near Re­
gina, Also on record ns being op- 
posed, but not campaigning ac­
tively, are tlio Saskatchewan! 
Chamber of Commerce and tool 
Saskatchewan branch of the Cnn- 
ndlnn Assoctallon of Conaumcr.s.!
Opponents object to the Iwnrd’s! 
compulsory nature and to its pow­
ers.
"Wo'ro not against marketing j 
boards. Bui don't make us uso| 
lliom," says Mr, Muggcrldge.
To which supporters reply that! 
a marketing hoard Is useless un­
less It has the pmver to net, and 
that the 30 marketing boards al­
ready operating in Canada have! 
trmeli the same powers.
Vh'oducers would continue toj 
sell to tlie same buyers as they 
soil to now. But when KurpluRes| 
accumulated toe board would) 
move ito
this nullifies all 24 bribciy counts. 
But prosecutor Dryer claims it 
does not apply.
Sommers, central figure in the 
case, resigned his government 
portfolio in 1956 but still is Social 
Credit, member of the legislature 
for Rossland-Trail. Charged with 
him are H. W. Gray, John Gray, 
Charles D. Schultz, the C. D. 
Schultz Company, Pacific Coast 
Services L i m i t e d ,  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales and B.C. Forest 
Products.
All have pleaded not guilty to 
the indictment, based on allega­
tions that thousands of dolars 
were split among .Sommers, H 
W. Gray and Schultz in: connec­
tion with issuance of govern­
ment forest licences.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s versatile highways 
minister Phil Gaglardi' made his 
debut Wednesday as an open - 
air singer.
The energetic Mr. Gaglardi, 
who is both a cabinet minister 
and minister of' a Pentecostal 
church at Kamloops, made his 
vocal p e r f  0 r mance, complete 
with two encores, at the Social 
Credit League B.C. provincial 
women’s auxiliary annual garden 
party
Premier Bennett, three other 
cabinet ministers and six legis­
lative members attended.
The premier promised "an­
other surprise" for B.C. citizens 
of the Social Credit government, 
when he will announce the latest 
provincial debt figure.
Blit toe show was Gaglardi’s. 
"This mjiy be my singing de­
but in Vancouver," he said,, "but 
the truth is I ’ve' been ‘singing’ 
around Vancouver for a long time 
and you just haven’t been listen­
ing to m e ." '
Then in a robust- tenor voice 
the cabinet member sang "the 
Whole World in His Hands,’ 
"How Great Thou Art,”  and 
" I ’ve Got A Mansion Just over 
the Hilltop."
Non - singing Premier Bennett 
said: "A  year from.this August 
we v/ill have no debt and we’l 
have a big^ bonfire of all our 
debts.’/
He said Canada’s problems to­
day "are problems of abundsmee 
and we have to distribute not 
cnly to our own people but-to 
nations who' have scarcities. We' 
should share with freedom-loving
the Iron .Curtain."
Health Minister Martin, Educa­
tion Minister Peterson and Labor 
Minister Wicks also attended.
WORDS OF THE WISE
We are here not to get all we 
can out of life for ourselves, but 
to try , to make the lives of others 
happier. — (Sir William Osier)
Cyril (theSeal) 
Heads ior Home
RIVER CANARD, Ont. (CP)— 
Despite a nearby tornado, torren­
tial rains and high winds, Cyril 
the errant seal appears to.be bn 
his way back home to London, 
Ont.
Richard Anlin of this tovim 13 
miles southwest of Windsor said
he spotted the seal Wednesdaij^ 
after going, down to the' Detroit 
River to help conduct possible 
rescue operations after a baby 
tornado, heavy rain and 65-mlle- 
an - hour accompanying .winds 
caused light damage in La Salle 
live miles north of here.
]\4r. Anlin said the dark bro\vn 
sea lion—a type of seal—was 
swimming "with his nose'qjnd 




STRAITS OF M A C K I N A C  
BRIDGE, Mich. (A P )—Michigan 
started 72 hours of merrymaking 
today as it dedicated the worid’s 
longest and costliest suspension 
bridge.
With parades and fireworks, 
thousands touched off toe three- 
day celebration at the Straits of 
Mackinac where toe new bridge 
join sMichigan’s two peninsulas 
for toe first time since toe Ice
star of toe show is^'M lghty 
! Mac’’- th e  five-mile-long bridge, 
built in 3Mi years at a cost o; 
$100,000,000.
Its 7,400-foot suspension span is 
longer than any other in the 
world. The twin towers that sup­
port it stretch 552 feet into toe 
sky — 47 storeys — above the 
straits.
The bridge connects Michigan’s 
two peninsulas at a point where 
the straits of Mackinac join 
Lakes Michigan and Huron.
Open for business since la; 
Nov. 1, toe bridge has awaited 
warm weather and tourists for its 
form al. dedication.
Construction of the bridge 
climaxing 70, years of dreams 
was a major engineering feat.
Because of swift, treacherous 
currents anrf fierce winds that
.  ̂ - whip through the area, skeptics
countries and also those behind, for years ' have -said no such
bridge could be built.
But Dr. David B‘. Steinman, its 
designer, says the bridge not only 
is safe—it’s the safest in the 
woil'd.
Nearly 3,500 men helped build 
it and five died in construction 
accidents.
water.”  He was able to get 
within -30 feet of toe seal in a 
rowboat.
The sea lion escaped from 
London eight days ago by wrig­
gling through a break in an un­
finished w ire enclosure.
Cyril was ' spotted in Toledo 
Tuesday. He possibly was turned 
back by rapids in the Maumee 
River which runs south from 
Toledo. He was seen later in
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the Portage River 35 miles ay 
Swimming, along at 15 miles 
hour he apparently travellel 
miles to reach here Wednesd; 
The trip in 24 hours would, 
almost double, that of his da 
average to date in the summe 
first marathon swim.
in the Son
K o d a k S m m .M o v ie C a m e ra s
34.95
New - exposure dial, 
f a s t ’ f /2 .7  lens. 
Sports , type .tinder, 
fo o ta g e  indicator. 
Takes up to  5 0  
scenes per roll. ,
8  m m . "D o y lig h t"  • 
movie 4
film s
H a w k e y e  Flash C am eras
9.25
Takes Block and W h ite  
or fu ll color snapshots. 
Fixed focus lens,- big 
finder for clear view of 
picture subject. B u ilt-in  
flash contacts. A  grand  
choice for casual snap­
shooting. Uses 6 2 0  film s.
N e w  K o d a k  Starlet C am eras
Newest addition to  the  
Kodak fam ily  o f fine  
cameras. Big eye-level 
view finder is easy to  '  
focus. Takes Block and 
W h ite  or color pictures or 
colored slides, Uses 127  
film .
Stock up on K o d ak  Films
"K o d a k "  Verichrom e-Pon 1 2 0  film s ^
"K o d o k" Verlehrom o-Pon i l 7  flims
^'Kodok" Verichrom e-Pon 6 2 0  flims
Large S ize  Beach Tow els
One of these generously sized beach towels Is 
just right for sunning on the beach. M ode o f 
th ickly looped terry cloth •—  Ideal to use os 
big both towels too, And m any  
people m oke beoch robes ond ^  
lockets out o f them , Stripes, P o t- O Q O  
terns, P la in s .'S ize : 4 5 " x 7 2 " '  - ^ * 7 0
Mbn’s Foamtroads
N ylo n  strew vam p fo r summer coolness. 
Linen Oxford three eyelet lace style, Foam  
cushion w ith  leather outsole, ^  
b la c k ,o r brown. Sizes 6 - 1 1 Va 0 , / O




Polished leather, neollte sola, fla ttie  heel, 
Colours W h ite , Beige, P ink and  
Blue. ..W id th s  A A  and B , 4 ' / a - I 0
Children’s Summer Sandals
Elk (trade name) 
leather uppers, 
foam  sponge soles. 
Colors o f p in k , 
blue and red. In  
sites 5 to  8  and  
8 '/a to I .
2.99.
Sunglasses fo r the Fam ily





A ttroctlva styles for men ond women, Com fort- 
obta frames, dork lenses. Children’s hove plastic 
frames ond unbraokoble plastic lenses.
Sw im m ing and S h o w er C aps
Styles fo r men and women. S n u g 'fit-  
ting, very well mode, In fu ll-head  Q Q  
or shower cop style, - / O
N e w  N o x e m a  Suntan Lotion
Comae In practical plastic squeeze 1 CT A
bottle. 4 ’/ i - o z .  size, ^
W o m e n 's  S tre tc h  S o cks
Trip le  roll cuffs. In W h ite . Stretchia C Q  
style In sizes A  or B.
C hildren 's  C otton A nklets
Trip le  roll a u ff i. Softly finished cotton, A Q  
W h ite . Slzeei 6  to  8V ^ . * ^ 7
Catalina Bathing Suits
Draped sheath in fa ille  iostex w ith  
b u ilt-in  bra or fornfr-fit 
sheath in stretch kn it cot­
ton. sizes: 3 4  to  3 8 . 1 0 .9 5
Sheen Gabardine Hollers
Pretty cuffed style to wear w ith  or 
w ithout straps. Boned,
Suntan, Peacock or Black. 1 Q D  
Sizes; 10  to 18 .. I * ” ®
Cool Shorts for Summer
N eatly  toilored. Plain style or novelty 
trim m ed. Choice of popu­
lar colors. In sizes ' O ' O f t
10 to 18.
Cool, Sleeveless Blouses
To  wear with skirts, shorts and pedol 
pushers. Cool, ottroctiye ^  ^  _  
styles. Pretty colors. Sizes; /  L J S h 
3 2  to 3 8 . 4 - .  ^  M
P re tty  C o tto n  S kirts
Graceful flared styles ore a Summer 
favorite. Prints, in bright j 
or pastel colors. In  misses' A  Q 8  
sizes. * t . 7 U
Coolest Cotton T-Shirts
Newest Ita lian  styles: straight cut 
Vrith slit neckline. Pretty  
striped patterns in various i  Q  
colors. Sizes: S, M , L. ' - . r
Cotton Pedal Pushers
A  m ust for Summer fu n  In the sun 
In  fin e  quolily  fabrics.
M an y  pretty 'styles and , O  Q C  
colors. Sizes: 10 to  18 .
Attroctive Sun Dresses
M arjo rie  H am ilton " F it -A ll"  ..styles 
w ith  elasticized waistbands, y  _  
D rip  and Dry cotton. Goy 
prints. Sizes: S, M , L . V iJ . 7  V
Cotton Sheen Slim Jims
Smart,' tapered Jeg s ty le /n  cool cotton
3 .9 8
sheen. Pretty Beige color, 
N eatly  tailored. Sizes: 10 
to 18 . (N o t illustrated)
Men's Cotton T-Shirts
N ew est' placket collor style. Softly 
finished cotton > in hand­
some striped patterns. ^
Sizes: S, M , L.
Men's Ivy Sheen Slacks
M ode w ith adjustoble Ivy League 
bockstrop. W a te r repellent .  ^  -  
cotton sheen. W indbeige ^  V y  *- 
shade. Sizes,j 3 0  to 4 0 .  ^  • * V
Men's Boxer Swim Trunks
Sturdy poplin. Elasticized w aist ond 
knitted  inner s u p p o r t .  _  / - x n  
Drawstring, key pocket. ^  v J  *" 
Popular colors. S, M , L , v / . /  s-
"Skintite" Swim Trunks
Long wearing fabric in this favorite  
style. N eat fittin g . In solid 
colors or patterns. M en 's  O  O f t  
sizes; S, M , L  4 . 7 0
Boys' Cotfon T  - Shirts
N ew  style: short, pointed c'ollors;
p lacket fronts. Shrink re - ' 
slstont combed cotton. 1 O f t  
Stripes. Sizes: S, M , L . 1.7 0
Boys' Bright Swim Trunks
Lastex and elasticized satin w ith side 
piping.^ N eat fittin g  style.
In various colors. Sizes: 1 Q 0
S, M , Lt *
Wosh 'n W ear Sport Shirt
For cool comfort -  tim e-saving too! 
Just wear -  wash •  d rip - 
dry! Summer colors, Boys' *( Q O  
sizes: 8 to 18. '* 3 ^ ®
Boys' Cool Summer Jeans
Tapered logs, lots of roomy pockets. 
Lightweight -  |ust right 
for Summer, Blue or Sun- Q  Q Q  
ton. Sizes; 6  to 18, A . 7 0
G irls ' B ath ing  Suits
So mony pretty styles: romper ond,
p lain  legs, dainty frills.
Royal, Red ond Turquoise. Q  Q Q  
Sizes; 8 to 14. * 3 . 7 0
IN O O lU » O I IA Y ID  S V f  M A Y  1 0 7 a
Little Boys' S>ylm Trunks
L o itex  and lo tin  briefs for swimming 
fu n l A  choice of bright 
colors In little  boys' l iz e i  i a 
2  to  6 , '“i 1 . 4 7
G irls ' Pedal Pusherl.%
Th e neat, tailored style th a t lu l t l  
junior girls best. Choice of 
pretty  colors —  some novel q  q q  
trim s. Sizes J 7 to 14. Z . / O
Smart T-Shirts For Girls
Interlock knitted cotton, Contro itlng  
neckband, c u f f s ,  waist.
W h ite , Pink, Blue, M a ize , I
N avy, Sizes: 8 to 14. v  •
Big 'n Little Girls' Shorts
Sturdy poplin, denim . H a lf  boxer 
w o lit, Pretty colors. In  ^  ^  
sizes 7  to 14, L ittle  girls' O Q  
sizes 3 to 6 X  at $ 1 . . 7  0
Children's Cool T-Shirts
Ribbed neck and short sleeves, Pretty  
design on front. In  M a ize ,
W h ite  ond Blue. Sizes: Q Q
2  to  6 . - O y
Boys' and Girls' Jeans
1 .98  1 .8 9
Days' G irls'
Boxer wolst, cross-over strops, triple  
knees, double seat, 4  roomy pockets. 
In  Suntan. S ise it I  to  6 X .
